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Biotic Interactions and Global Change.--Peter M.
Kareiva, Joel G. Kingsolver, and Raymond B. Huey,
Editors. 1993. Sinauer Associates, Sunderland, Mas-

sachusetts.xii + 559 pp. ISBN 0-87893-429-4.$65.00
(cloth).ISBN 0-87893-430-8.
$32.95(paper).--Thisbook
consistsof a seriesof 29 papersprepared in conjunction with a workshop on the impact of global environmentalchangeon ecologicaland evolutionarydynamics. The workshop was held at Friday Harbor,
Washington, in September 1991. The theme of the
workshop, as well as of the contributed manuscripts,
concerned incorporating the roles of evolutionary,
population, and community processesinto predic-

work, she had found correspondencebetween avian
geographic distributions and environmental factors
suchastemperatureand precipitation.In this chapter
she points out that somespecieswill rapidly change
their ranges with climatic warming; other species-such as Kirtland's Warbler--may be doomed to extinction becausetheir requisite soil/vegetational associationswill ceaseto exist. Root's short chapter illustratesa major problem of the volume: she presents
a paragraph or so synopsisof an entire researchprogram with which many readers will already be familiar.

Those who

are not will

need to consult

exten-

sive literature to catch up.
In the other chapter of particular interest to ornithologists,McKelvey, Noon, and Lambersonpresent
a useful report on the history of researchand plantionsaboutglobalchange(especiallyclimaticchanges ning for maintaining viable populationsof Spotted
and habitat fragmentation). The participants were Owls in a fragmentedold-growth landscape.The auchallenged to show how ecology matters in devel- thors describe how life-history data were gathered
oping models of environmental change; that is, to and analyzed, models of population demographics
demonstratethat the preparation of more complex were developed,and their sensitivity to estimatesand
models is necessaryto avoid overly simplistic pre- other parametersassessed.
Theseresultssubsequently
dictions. For example, biotic interactions might ex- were integrated into computer simulations used to
acerbateor, in other cases,mitigate the environmental predict the effectsof alternatespatialpatternsof habconsequencesof global warming and massivedefor- itat patcheson long-term viability. Assumptionsabout
estation. The papers are predominantly focused on juvenile dispersal and simulations of habitat-patch
Temperate Zone systems.
arrangementsindicated that long-term persistenceis
The book is organizedinto six majorsections;these quite sensitive to the spatial geometry of reserves;
concern: current patterns and forecasts for global thesesimulationsare now being usedto devise manchanges,physiological and population responsesto agement strategies.This is a good case history for
environmentalchange,evolutionaryresponsesto en- discussionin a courseon conservationbiology.
vironmental change, community responsesto such
The last section of the volume includes a chapter
change,landscapechangeand habitat fragmentation, by Gordon Orians on how policy can respondto the
and agendasfor policy responsesand researchdirec- problemsdetailed in this volume, aswell asa chapter
tions associatedwith global change. The individual by the three editors on useful researchdirections inpapersin these sectionsare a mixed bag, typical of dicated by environmental threats. Ecological resuch broadly defined symposiumvolumes.
searchersmay find it useful to review these suggesThe first section of the book consists of three review
tions. NSF sponsoredthe symposium.
Overall, this is not a unified, coherent, or easily
papers on scenariosof global warming, worldwide
patternsof deforestation,and processesof biotic re- read work. With the exceptionof a few chapters,orsponsesto climatic change. These are useful over- nithologistsmay only want to quickly peruseit. Univiews written for a general audience.The next four versity libraries will certainly have copies,and gradsectionsconsistof a seriesof uneven papersdetailing uatecoursesin ecologymay find somechaptersworth
generalities,models,and experimentaland other em- examination.Ecologicalworkers interestedin global
pirical studiesrelevant to the overall theme of the change and habitat fragmentation will find the volvolume.
Two of these contributions
are of interest to
ume useful for remaining current.--GEORGE F.
avian biologists.
BARROWCLOUGH,
Departmentof Ornithology,American
Terry Root briefly considersthe effectsof global Museumof NaturalHistory,New York,New York 10024,
USA.
climate change on North American birds. In earlier
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detail meticulouslypresentedand carefully discussed.Taxonomicdisputesare reviewedand sources

The Downy Waterfowl of North America.--Colleen Helgeson Nelson. 1993. Delta Station Press,

of variation

are evaluated based on the author's ex-

tensiveexperienceand wide circleof consultants.The

Deerfield, Illinois. xx + 302 pp., 9 color plates,nu- result is a handbook that summarizes much of what
merouspen and ink drawingsand charcoalsketches, is currently known about the external morphology
3 appendices.ISBN 1-55056-219-3.$39.95 in USA; of downy waterfowl and draws attention to note$49.95in Canada.--Thislongawaitedmonographhad worthy aspectsof behavior.The importanceof downy
its inception in 1962 as an artistic project. Colleen
Nelson was encouragedby H. Albert Hochbaumto
compilea setof paintingsof day-oldwaterfowlusing
live birds from the hatcheryat the Delta Waterfowl
ResearchStationas models.The resulting watercolor
paintingswere widely acclaimedfor their accuracy
and charm,and Colleen was encouragedto publish
them. Originally, she planned an elegant folio with

plumages in anatid systematicsis reaffirmed, although only a few taxonomicsuggestionsare made
(e.g. retention of generaPhilacteand Marecabasedon

distinctivecolorpatterns).
The secondhalf of the book consistsof three appendicesgiving weightsand measurements,
colordescriptions,and identification keys for downy water-

fowl. Morphometricdata,derivedfromlive birds,are

a colorplate for eachspecies,but this provedto be

presentedin four age categoriesof birds between 8

impractical. A compromise in the form of a mono-

and 96 h of age.Color descriptions
for eachspecies
are basedmainly on the author'sMunsell notations
taken from live, newly-hatchedbirds.An identifica-

graph beganto take shapeas shepainted additional
species,added text, and reviewed the literature on

downywaterfowl.After 30 yearsthe projecthasbeen

tion key to genera is followed by keys to speciesin

completed,and we have the first book ever devoted
solely to downy waterfowl.
The bookhasseveralobjectives.
Firstand foremost,
it presentspaintingsof day-oldbirdsmadefrom live
models,with specialattention to accuracyin color,
downy plumagepattern,body proportions,and postures.Thisobjectiveismet in nine superbcolorplates,

eachpolytypicgenus.Characteristics
of plumagepat-

surelyunmatchedfor quality in any previouspublication.Samplesof Colleen Nelson'sdowny waterfowl paintingshavealreadyappearedin Volume 2 of
TheHandbookof North AmericanBirds(1976), but the
new platesare morefinely craftedandmoredelicately
reproduced.They are especiallyinteresting for the
varied posturesrepresented,all of which reflect the
artist'sacuteobservationsof her modelsasthey stand,
sit, walk, preen, sleep,and threatenone another.The
samekeen sensitivityto characteristicposturesadopted by downies is reflectedin the many charcoal
sketchessprinkledthrough the text.
The first half of the book consistsof a systematic
description,by tribe and species,of the morphology
of downy waterfowl of North America,CentralAmerica, and the West Indies.

The main focus is on the

colorsand patternsof downyplumages.Munsellcolor charts and notations are used to describe colors of

tern and bill structure, rather than color differences,

are emphasizedin the keys,and diagnosticfeatures
are illustrated in excellent line drawings from museumspecimens.For mostspecies,age changesin bill

shapeand head patternsare illustratedfor day-old
and several-week-oldducklings.
This book is a gold mine of detailed information
aboutthe comparativemorphologyof downy waterfowl. It will certainlybe the majorreferenceon this
topic for many yearsto come.The keys will be invaluablefor identificationof specimensby systematists, aviculturists, and field workers. The mass of de-

taileddescriptivematerialandprecisedocumentation
of specimensourcesmake the first half of the book
heavy going for the general reader, but the illustrations (color plates,sketches,key drawings)are superb. For the price, this is a very good buy for waterfowl enthusiastsof every kind, and many ornithologistswill want to own a copyjust for the plates
alone. The book is handsomelyproducedwith few
typosand effectivelayout, as is appropriatefor the
magnumopus of the leading expert on downy waterfowl.--FRANKMCKINNEY,Bell Museumof Natural
History,UniversityofMinnesota,
1987UpperBufordCir-

down and unfeathered parts. Direct observationof cle, St. Paul, Minnesota55108, USA.
live birds was supplementedby color transparencies
of wild birds and extensive use of museum collections
in North
ations.

America

and abroad

Notes on vocalizations

to describe

color vari-

and other behavior

of

downy young are basedon the author'sobservations
on hatcherybirds.Thesectionsintroducingeachtribe
give summariesof distribution, taxonomy,appearance, and behavior based largely on review of the
literature on Anatidae worldwide. Under each species,appearanceand colorvariation are describedand
discussed,and the sourceof specimensexamined is
listed, with references.

This half of the book is packed with descriptive
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Essentialsof Conservation Biology.--Richard B.
Primack. 1993. Sinauer Associates, Inc., Sunderland,

Massachusetts.
564 pp., 207 black-and-whitefigures
and photographs.
ISBN 0-87893-722-6.
$28.95.--Conservationbiologyhasemergedduring the lastdecade
as a new multidisciplinary field focusing on global
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biodiversityprotectionand management.University dividuals are forced to forage in habitat outsiderefstudentsare attractedto this disciplinein increasing ugesthat israpidly disappearingto development.The
californianus)
is usedas
numbersbecauseit incorporatesa much broaderper- California Condor (Gymnogyps
spectivethan that typically presentedin traditional an example of ex situ conservation and a two-page
natural resource undergraduate and graduate pro- accountprovides a succinctsummary of this major
grams.As the discipline of conservationbiology has conservationeffort. Finally, the section on conserevolved,manybookshavebeenproducedon the top- vation and human societies focuses on the Northern
caurina)to discusshow
ic, but until publicationof RichardPrimack'sEssentials SpottedOwl (Strixoccidentalis
of Conservation
Biology,none has been suitable as an volatile conservation issues can become when the
introductory textbook.Primack'spurposein writing speciesin questionresidesin habitat with high ecothis book was to provide a current textbook on the

basicsof conservation
biologyfor undergraduates
and
beginning graduatestudents.
The book will be of interestto anyone teachingan
introductorycourseon conservationbiology,and has
particular value to the ornithological community as
a resourcefor teaching avian conservationor introductory ornithology.At present,none of the major
ornithology texts has satisfactorycoverageof avian
biodiversityconservationand management.Out of
approximately 1,200 referencesin the Bibliography,

nomic potential.
In additionto specificornithologicalreferences,this
book providescarefully written discussionsof many
topicsrelevant to avian conservation,but not covered
in more traditional sources.These include: how spe-

ciesand habitatsare legally protected,international
agreements,international funding, and an appendix
listing selected environmental organizations and
sourcesof information. I highly recommendEssentials

of Conservation
Biology
as a textbookfor undergraduatesand an important general referencefor personal

8% are examplesof avian conservationand even the and institutional libraries.--FRANCœSCAJ. CUTHbErT,
cover depictsa well known bird conservationeffort: Departmentof Fisheries
and Wildlife,200 HodsonHall,
a cross-fosteredWhooping Crane (Grus americana) University
ofMinnesota,
St.Paul,Minnesota
55108,USA.
standing in the midst of a flock of Sandhill Cranes

(G. canadensis).
The topicsnecessaryfor an introductory text on conservationbiology are very broad;Primack usesthe biologicalsciencesas the book'score
and integratesappropriate social sciences(e.g. economics,publicpolicy,anthropology,
philosophy)into
the 22 chapters.Although the author'sintendedaudienceis undergraduateand beginninggraduatestudents,I believethe contentand writing style is most
appropriate for intermediate to advancedundergrad-

uates.The book is divided into six parts:(1) what is
conservationbiology?;(2) threatsto biologicaldiversity; (3) the value of biologicaldiversity;(4) conservation at the population level; (5) practicalapplica-
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Current Ornithology, VoL 10.--D. M. Power (Ed.).

1993.PlenumPress,New York. 383 pp. ISBN 0742390X. $85.00--Many look forward to each new volume of Current Ornithologybecausethe series has

earneda reputationfor presentingtimely and original review papers.Volume 10, divided into six chap-

troductionsof exotic speciescan affect biological diversity,particularlyon islands.The sectionon practical applicationsalso offersmajor coverageof avian
examples,includinga discussionof the diverseconservationeffortsto protectWhooping and Sandhill

ters, is no exception.
In Chapter1, "The Roleof PhylogeneticHistory in
the Evolution of Contemporary Avian Mating and
ParentalCare Systems,"J. David Ligon discusses
the
phylogeneticapproachand the interaction between
adaptationand constraint.As oneof severalexamples,
clutchsizesand mating systemsof shorebirdsare examined. Phylogenetic inertia i• presentedas being
perhapsthe bestexplanationfor the apparentlimit
of four eggs in these taxa; the danger of possible
circularity in suchargumentsis mentioned. The implicationsof the apparentconstraintof four eggsper
clutchis viewed asbeing importantin the evolution
of the diversityof mating systemsmanifestin shorebirds. This paper will be widely discussed,both in

cranes,particularlythe importanceof establishing

the classroom and in the literature.

protected areas that meet the needs of species
throughout the year. In a section on conservation
problemsoutsideprotectedareas,the author usesthe
Snail Kite (Rostrhamus
sociabilis)
as an exampleof a
speciesthat cannot meet its needs within traditional
protectedareasystemsbecause,during dry years,in-

"TrophicStructureof RaptorCommunities:A ThreeContinent Comparisonand Synthesis,"by C. D. Marti, K. Korpim•iki,and F. M. Jaksi•,is a comprehensive
summary of information on the finding, capturing
and consumptionof prey by raptors(Falconiformes
and Strigiformes)from Europeand North and South

tions; and (6) conservation and human societies. Of

these,sections2, 5 and 6 include information prob-

ably of greatestinterestto ornithologists.
For example, in the sectionon threatsto biologicaldiversity,
significantcoverageis given to the declineof songbirdsin North Americaand changesin raptorpopulations due to pesticide pollution and the subsequentbanof organochlorinepesticides.
Additionally,
Hawaiian

bird extinctions

are used to show how in-
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America.Resultsare presentedin a seriesof clearly world map, 158 line drawingsillustratingbird fampreparedtables,and the listsof speciesexaminedand ilies. ISBN 0-7188-2895-X (leatherbound), $161.00 or
sourcescited are long. Ecologistsas well as students œ95.00; ISBN 0-7188-2894-1 (hardback), $51.00 or
of raptor behavior will find this contributionvalu- œ30.00;ISBN 0-7188-2892-5(ringbound), $44.00 or
able.

œ26.00.--The

"Matrix Methods for Avian Demography,"by D.
B.McDonaldand H. Caswell,representsthe firstmajor review of suchmethodsin 20 years.It requires
carefulstudy,but will almostcertainlyprove to be a
benchmarkpaper.

EndangeredSpecies(CITES) was founded in 1972,
and now has more than 120 signatory nations. Accordingto the forewordof this bookby H.R.H. Prince
Philip, Presidentof the Worldwide Fund for Nature,
"CITES lists all threatened and endangered species
and regulatesthe conditionsunder which they can
be exportedand imported ... 1,400bird speciesthat
are at varying degreesof risk of global extinction...
appearin the CITES lists." Accordingto TRAFFIC,

"Nocturnality in Colonial Waterbirds:Occurrence,

SpecialAdaptations,and SuspectedBenefits,"by R.
McNeil, P. Drapeau, and R. Pierotti, presentsinformation on nocturnality in the 27 families of waterbirds that are partly or principally activeat night-their nocturnalhabits,adaptations,and the benefits
of nocturnality.
"Latitudinal Gradientsin Avian SpeciesDiversity
and the Role of Long-distanceMigration," by K. N.
Rabenold,discusses
trendsin speciesdiversityin eastern North America. Surprisingly,diversity and richnessincreaseat higher latitudes in both coniferous
and deciduous

forests. Most of the birds that breed

Convention

on International

Trade

in

USA, "In the United States alone 800,000 live birds

are imported annually, representinga value of $15
million, and this is based on lawful trade alone."

One of the major problemsinvolved with the importationof birds lies in identificationof the species
and of the correctcountry of origin. Especiallywith
Neotropical psittacines,many speciesare exported
from countriesto which they are not native, because

they are protectedin their true countryof origin; in
other instances,examplesof endangeredand protectedspeciesare exportedunder the namesof legal
thropods.Nonetheless,even rather simple tropical species,and the local customsofficersare not trained
American habitats have higher bird diversity than in identification(seePasquier[Ed.]. 1980,ConservaNorth Temperateones.
tion of New World parrots,I.C.B.P.Tech. Publ. 1).
JohannesErritzoe, a Danish ornithologist, aware of
In the last of the chapters,"Evolutionof Avian
Ontogenies,"J. M. Starckpresentsa systemof eight theseproblems,hasput togetherthe book under redifferentavian hatchlingforms,rangingfrom super- view as a "referencefor all controlling authorities:
precocial,in which thereisno parentalcare(e.g.meg- bird conservationists, customs officers, taxidermists,
apodes),to altricial(dividedintotwo groups),in which aviculturalists and scientific advisers." The CITES
young display no motor activity, are blind at birth, specieslists are divided into three catagories.List I
and generally grow rapidly. Evolutionarily, preco- includes all speciesthreatened with extinction that
ciality appearsto be primitive in birds, whereasal- are, or may be, affectedby trade. Erritzoe has illustriciality occursseveraltimes in independent clades trated all of these.List II includesspeciesthat may
in derived groups.Superprecocialityrepresentsan become threatened with extinction unless trade in
independent evolutionary offshootof precociality. thosespeciesis strictlyregulated,andalsospeciesthat
Ecologicalconstraintson developmental mode, egg must be subjectto regulationbecauseof their simicomposition,and the developmentof differentorgan larity of appearance
to, and possibleconfusionwith,
systemsare discussed.
threatenedspecies.For List II species,Erritzoe has
D. M. Power and his editorial board are onceagain provided a black-and-whitedrawing of a represento be commendedon assemblinga seriesof papers tative member of a group, usually of a genus, and
covering a wide range of topics,each representinga listsof other speciesin the group. This is true of the
rigorous and contemporarydiscussionand summary List II diurnal birds of prey, cranes,parrots, owls,
of a topic.--J. D. RISINGDepartment
of Zoology,Uni- hummingbirds,and birds of paradise.CITES List III
versityof Toronto,Toronto,OntarioM5S 1A1, Canada. consistsof speciesfor which export is forbidden or
restrictedin a particular signatory country. Erritzoe
picturesthese,and mentionsin the text the country
in which the speciesis protected.
The bookopenswith a usefulintroductionexplaining its contents.This is followed by a "Quick Guide
The Auk 112(2):527-528, 1995
to All Bird Families,"with the English and scientific
namesof each family, an abbreviatedrange, number
The Birds of CITES and How to Identify Them.of species,plate reference(if appropriate),and a line
JohannesErritzoe. 1993. Lutterworth Press, Cam- drawing of a representativespecies.Erritzoe listsSibbridge, United Kingdom. xxii + 198 pp., 75 color ley and Monroe, Morony, Bock and Farrand, and
plates,10 black-and-whiteplates,colorguide, color Howard and Moore as his sources for this "Quick
in northern forestsareinsect-eatinglong-distancemigrants,taking advantageof the summerbloomof ar-
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Guide," and the multiplicity of sourcesis evident in identifiedonly by an English(or othernonscientific)
the figuresgiven for numbersof species,which are name.A double-pagecolor map of the world ends
given as a range. Differencesin taxonomicapproach the book. Countries or other geographicentities on
of his sourcesleads to speciescounts as varied as 53 the map are numberedapproximatelywest to east,
to 75 for Procellariidae and 315 to 338 for Trochilidae.
from Alaska(I) to CampbellIsland (168). The index
if youwant to knowwhere
Next comesan alphabetical "Glossaryto the To- to the mapis alphabetical;
pographyof a Birdand SomeImportantOrnitholog- Zaire(76) is, you canfind it fairly quicklyby noting
icalTerms,"illustratedwith numbereddiagrams.Some the clusterof numbersin the 70sin Africa. But if you
of the omissions from this list seem odd; "streak" is
arewonderingwhat the nameis of the islandssouth
defined properly as "pattern of colour oriented lon- of New Guinea(I 55),thenyouhaveto searchhalfway
gitudinallyon the feather,"but thereis no entry for throughthe list to locate155and learnthat theseare
"bar." One would

not think

that a definition

would

be necessary
for "youngbird" and,in fact,the reader
is instructed to "See: Juvenile." However, the defi-

nition for "Juvenile" is of the plumage, not of the
age class.
The first color page is a color guide, with 54 small

the Moluccas.

Finally,we cometo the platesthemselves.
These
were doneby the authorand his wife Helga,with
initialsidentifyingthe artistfor a givenplate.The
platesvaryin quality,andneitherartistisconsistently
superiorto the other.The Erritzoeswill not be num-

numberedpatches,in many of which the colorsare
quite uneven;this maybe a fault of the reproduction.
If one is matching a bird to a color sample, the alphabeticallisting of color namesis an inconvenience;

beredamongthe greatornithologicalillustratorsof
our time, but the point to be consideredis whether
the figures,if a bit stiffand distorted,are sufficiently
accurateto permittheir usefor identificationby their

if the bird matchescolor 30, then one must searchup

intended audience.I believe they probably are.
The idea of publishinga comprehensiveguide to

and down the list for number 30. On the other hand,

the birdscoveredby the CITESlistswasan excellent
bird and then looks for it in the list, it may not be one, and the Erritzoeshave obviously worked very
there.Spot-checking
color namesin the text, I find hard on this one. Whether they have succeededin
no color samplefor raw umber, chestnut-red,grass- their goalwill only be determinedwhen the bookis
inspectors
andotherofficials.
green,grey-brown,and manyotherhyphenatedcol- in actualuseby customs
ors (althoughthe list doesinclude suchhyphenated The publicationof the work in ringboundformat is
colorsasashy-grey,bronze-green,mahogany-red,
and intendedto help theseofficialskeepcurrentthrough
sooty-brown).Someof the colorsdo not match my the publication of supplements every two years.-CarnegieMuseumof Natural Hisconceptof that color--personsputting this book to KENNETHC. PARKES,
15213,
practicaluse should have copiesof the Smithe color tory, 4400 ForbesAve., Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania
USA.
guides,which are now in wide use.
The main body of the book follows. The text for
the birds on the color platesis on the facing page,
if one reads a color name in the text description of a

and seemsquite thorough for the small spaceoccu-

pied per species.Alternate Englishnamesare given
when appropriate,aswell asnamesat a minimum in
German,usuallyin French,often in Italian, and sometimes in appropriateexoticlanguagessuchas Nepaleseand Indonesian.The rangeis usuallygiven just

TheAuk 112(2):528-529, 1995

as names of countries or islands, but in some in-

stances,notably in Australia, more preciserangesare
specified.The paragraphheaded"identification"is a
colordescription,with the sexes,ageclasses,
andgeographicalvariants describedas appropriate.The status of the speciesor subspecies
as to CITESlist (I, II,

or III) is given, and a list of numbersreferring to
entriesin a 432-title bibliographyin the backof the
book.

Plates 79 to 85 and their texts cover speciesadded
to the CITES lists at the conferences of October 1989

and March 1992.The bibliographyis followedby the
full text of CITES and a five-pagedictionary giving
French,German,and Spanishequivalentsfor English
words used in the book's main text. The index is

confinedto scientificnames,which may makethings
difficult for the customsagent dealing with birds

Waterfowl Ecology and Management.--Guy A.
Baldassarreand Eric G. Bolen; illustrated by D. Andrew Saunders.1994.John Wiley & Sons,Inc., New
York, New York. xvii + 609pp., numerousblack-and-

whitefiguresandtables.ISBN0-471-59770-8.
$69.95.-Because
of their diversity,conspicuous
behavior,and
importancefor food and recreation,few groups of
birds have been more thoroughly studiedthan waterfowl (order Anseriformes).This hasresultedin an
extensiveand dispersedliterature that is ever more
difficult to locate, much less digest. There are numerousuniversity-levelcoursesthat focus on the

group,and thereare manyprofessionals
aroundthe
world employedin understanding,monitoring,and
managingwaterfowlandtheir habitat.It is therefore
surprisingthattherehasneverbeena comprehensive
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textbooktreatingthe group and their conservation. ter on courtshipincludesgood coverageon mating
The taxonomyand natural history of waterfowl have systemsand pair-bond formation. The chapter that
beenthe subjectsof numerousmajorworks,and var- follows on reproductiveecologyincludessomeanatious aspectsof their biology have resultedin special omy andphysiology,aswell aschronologyand other
treatises.Now-outdated summariesof ecology and aspectsof the annual cycle.Here as elsewhere,manconservation

issues were included

in Delacour's

four-

volume treatise(CountryLife,1959-1964)and in a compilation of publishedpapers (Ratti et al. 1982, The
Wildlife Society),while Owen and Black's1990book
on WaterfowlEcology(Chapmanand Hall) was effective but of limited scope.This new work will fill a
long-standingvoid.
This book is a joint effort of two well-published
andrespectedauthorswho independentlyandjointly
have worked with many different speciesof waterfowl in various geographicareason diverse aspects

agementimplicationsare identified. Feedingecology
includessome details of nutritional physiologyand
examplesof food habits of various taxa. "Nesting,
brood rearing, and molting" also includes some aspectsof managementof nestpredatorsand nestcover.
Discussionof plumageand molting follows Humprey
and Parkes (Auk 76:1-31, 1959). "Winter" considers

body massand carcasscompositionas tied to energy
demands of climatic influences and food resources,

asopposedto descriptiveaspectsof where and when.
Time budgets and habitat selection are well inte-

of their ecologyand management.They know the
literature thoroughly,and have utilized much of it;

gratedhere. Chaptersubjectsthen shift from the annual cycleto mortalityfactors,includinghunting and

thus,the citationsby chaptersform an important contribution of the book. The scopeof the book challengesits title, but it would be difficult to find a brief
one that coversdiversetopicssuchaswaterfowl taxonomy,physiology,wetland habitat,and administrative and policy issuesin addition to "ecology and
management."Somereaderswill questionthe detail
favored by the authors for some topics, and others
will find favoredpapersmissing.However, the coverageis broad and thorough,and provideseither a
well-balanceddiscussionof most topics,or sufficient
literatureto startthe readeron the logicalpath. North
American literature is emphasizedby necessity,but
relevantforeignworksare utilized. Classicaland his-

population management.Annual population surveys,

diseases,
lead poisoning,useof steelshotgunpellets,
and the influenceof hunting on populationsall are
treatedwith up-to-dateinformation.Issuesof concern
related

to the release of hand-reared

and exotic wa-

terfowl areconsideredhere.Majorwaterfowlhabitats
are treatedin a separatechapterthat includesbreeding, migration, and wintering areas.This descriptive
chapterincludessomeaspectsof plant succession
and
water dynamicsexpandedin the following chapter
on wetlandsand wetland management.The wetland
chapterdetailsplant sucessionbasedmainly on the
Gleasonianapproachof van der Valk (Ecology62:638696, 1981). Both habitat chaptersare quite current in
torical, as well as current literature is cited, but recent
referencesand issuespresented.The need for manreviews are emphasized.Commonly, the literature agementto preserveand maintain habitat is emphaforming the factual basisof a sectionor chapter is sized,and examplesof majormanagementapproaches
indicatedand justified.Referencesare up-to-date,inarepresented.The penultimatechapteron policy and
cluding somefrom 1993and data through 1992.
administrationprovidesa thoroughsummaryof hisMany will questionthe order of presentationof toricandcurrentbird protectionlegislationthatforms
topics,but the optionsare limited in a linear presen- the basisfor waterfowl conservationstrategies,hartation of material of a multivariate subject,and the vest, and management. In the conclusion, global
choicehasto restwith the authorswhen background warming and human population growth are stressed
informationis neededthat may otherwiseseemlike aspotentialmajorimpactson habitatsfor waterfowl,
a diversion.In general,the basisof the order is the and issuesof maintaining biodiversity and recreaannual cycle followed by managementand admin- tional use of waterfowl are considered.
This book will be the book of choice for all classes
istrative issues.Its origin probably stems from an
amalgamationof approachesused in teachingsuch focussingon waterfowlandtheir habitats,andshould
courses.For example,informationon nutritionaland be on the desksof all waterfowl biologistsand manreproductivephysiologyarepresentedwherethe top- agers.It will be a valuablereferencefor ornithologists
ic is judged most relevant rather than in a separate and conservationbiologistsin searchof up-to-date
chapteron physiology;artificial nestingstucturesare informationon the group and, therefore,shouldbe
coveredin the chapteron nestingratherthan in hab- availableat all majoreducationaland agencylibraries.
itat management;and managementof agricultural Althoughnot itsintent,thissummarywill help idenfoodsis addressedwith feeding ecologyrather than tify future researchneedsand opportunitiesfor synhabitat.

thetic analysesof the massof data now available on

After an Introduction outlining the scopeof the
field, the chapteron WaterfowlClassification
is quite
comprehensiveand well-illustrated, following Livezey (Auk 108:471-507,1991).In addition to a sampling of the descriptiveaspectsof behavior,the chap-

the group. Ironically, it comesat a time when governmentalagenciesare reducingtheir effortson waterfowl-in part becauseof thisextensiveknowledge
base.--MILTON W. WELLER,4302 OceanDrive, Corpus
Christi, Texas 78412, USA.
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Although the geographicsize of grid units ideally
should be comparableamong atlas projects,a more
The Marin CountyBreedingBird Atlas.A Distri- seriousissueconcernsdifferencesin the quality and
butional and Natural History of CoastalCalifornia completeness
of blockcoverage,both within and beBirds.--W. David Shuford. 1993. California Avifauna
tween atlases.Becausebreeding-bird atlasesrely enSeries 1. Bushtit Books, P.O. Box 233, Bolinas, Calitirely on volunteers,which inevitably vary in their
fornia94924.xv + 479pp., 15textfigures+ 157maps, level of birding expertise,the potentialfor erroneous
16 black-and-whitephotographs,30 drawings,19 ta- records is tremendous. To counter this problem, atbles,3 appendices.
ISBN0-9633050-0-X.
$24.95+ 3.50 lasershave developedstrict criteria for evaluating
The Auk 112(2):530-533, 1995

S/H; California residents add $1.81 tax. Atlas of the

BreedingBirdsof Monterey County, California.-

data on species'distributions.For example,numerous
lines of evidence are used to distinguish between

Don Robersonand Chris Tenney, Editors.1993.Monterey PeninsulaAudubon Society,P.O. Box5656,Car-

recordsthat indicateconfirmed,probable,or possible
breeding status.Participantsare given clear instruc-

mel, California93953.viii + 438 pp., 54 text figures tion on methods of data collection, close contact is
+ 33 additional figures and 255 maps, 1 black-andwhite photograph,184 drawings,13 tables(+ 5 additional tables),7 appendices.$24.00(paper),$51.00
(cloth;pricesincludetax + S/H).--Breeding-birdatlaseshave revolutionizedthe study of avian distribution.Traditionally,scattered
specimen
and/or sight
recordsformed the basisfor general distributional
summariesthat were useful only on a broad level.
Thus,biologistsinterestedin the occurrenceof a speciesor groupofspecies
within a particulargeographic
region often had to conducttheir own field investigationsin order to fill in the gapsin distributional
knowledge. Although atlasesshould not replaceindependentfieldwork, the geographicconcentration
of recordsprovidedby sucheffortsis indispensible.
In contrastto previous work, atlasesprovide more
refinedmethodsfor compilingdetailedmapson the
occurrenceof all breeding specieswithin a well-defined geographicarea.Becauseindividual recordsare
mappedaccordingto rigorouslydefined criteria that
denotedifferentlevelsof breedingcertainty,interpretationof recordsis not relegatedto the user.The
factthat fieldworkfor atlasestypicallyspansseveral
breeding seasonsatteststo their completenessas a
baselineagainstwhich future distributionalwork can
be compared.
Atlasesaredistinguishedfrom mostothermapping
effortsby the useof a grid-basedsystem.Although
other projectshave used grids to map avian distributions(e.g.latilonganalyses),the sizeof individual
units or blocks is smaller in breeding-bird atlases.
Methods of dividing geographicregions into blocks
varies among atlasprojects.The Marin County atlas,
for example,followed standardmethodologywhen
the projectbegan in 1976 (the first in California).A
grid systemwas overlain on 7.5-minute USGS topographicmapsto identify blocksof approximately2.5
km square;thesewere then combinedinto largerunits
to "facilitatedirectcomparisons"with other atlasprojects.A more commonlyusedmethodnow is the UniversalTransverseMercator(UTM) grid system,which
usesblocksof 5 km square.Thissystemwasemployed
for the Monterey County atlasand has been widely
adoptedfor other atlasingprojectsin Californiaand
elsewhere.

maintainedbetweenobserversand projectorganizers
or coordinators,and questionablerecordsare scrutinized. Determining adequacy of block coverage is
alsoof high concernfor atlasleaders,although methodologiesvary among projects.This emphasison obtaining quality data,both in termsof speciesidentification and accuracyof breeding status,adds enormouslyto the hands-onvalue of breedingbird atlases
suchasthoseproducedfor Marin andMontereycounties.

In addition to the introductorycommentsand detailed methods contained in each of these atlases, ex-

tensive information is given on abiotic, biotic, and
cultural factors that influence

avian distributions.

The

Marin Countyatlashasthree chaptersdevotedto such
topics: "Understanding Bird Distribution," which
coverstopographic,geomorphic,and climatic characteristics;"Marin County Breeding Bird Habitats,"
which discusses
native plant communitiesas well as

exoticplants and additionalhabitatssuchas cliffs,
offshoreislands,ponds,and human structures;and
"History of Land Use in Marin County," which reviews environmentalchangesthat haveoccurredduring the last400 yearsof Europeaninfluence.A fourth
chapter, "Timing of Breeding," summarizesfactors
that influencethe breedingbiology of speciesin Marin Countyand providesextremelyusefulcomparative
data on arrival

dates of summer

resident

landbirds.

Similar informationis providedin four chaptersin
the Monterey County atlas: "Topographyand Biogeographyof Monterey County," which focuseson
drainage patterns and their relation to topographic
and vegetationalcharacteristics
of the county;"The
PhysicalEnvironment," with valuable graphsshowing temporalvariationin precipitationsince1600and
duringthiscentury;"Habitats,"which illustrates.
the
percentcoverageof 18 major habitat types (natural
and nonnatural)by atlasblocks;and "A Brief History
of Monterey County," which emphasizeshuman-induced changesin habitat. A minor criticism for both
atlasesconcernsthe title of chapters dealing with
topographic features. "Biogeography" (presumably

avian biogeography?)is only a small componentof
the MontereyCountyatlasdiscussion
on topography,
and subsequenttopics also include information on
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bird distributions. Likewise, all three chapters in the

Marin County atlas, and especiallythat on habitat,
contributeto our understandingof current bird distribution. Nonetheless,the substantivecoverageof
thesetopicsprovidesusefulbackgroundinformation
when readingthe individual speciesaccountswhich
comprisethe heart of eachatlas.
Speciesaccountstake up 80.2%(356 pp.) and 85.8%
(368 pp.) of the main text in the Marin and Monterey
County atlases,respectively.Possible,probable,or
confirmedbreedingspeciesare separatedfrom those
for which current breeding status is unclear. Although most of the data on avian distribution and
abundancewere gatheredby atlasobserversduring
four to five breeding seasons,other sourcesalsocontributed important information. These included:
spring bird countsor breeding bird censuses(published in American Birds), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice breeding seabird censuses,environmental consultantreports,otherspecialgovernmentsurveys(e.g.
for Peregrine Falcons[Falcoperegrinus],
Burrowing
Owls [Athenecunicularia],
and SpottedOwls [Strixoccidentalis]
in Monterey County),and/ or casualobservations.A comprehensivesurveyof availableliterature (Marin atlashas 1,228references;Monterey atlas
has521 references)further supplementedthe databy
providing information on historical and current distributions, as well as various aspectsof natural his-
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curvirostra]),
are noted in the accounts.Although the
Marin County distributional maps could have been
improvedgraphicallyby increasingthe size of symbols relative to grid lines and other backgrounddetail, both atlasesprovide a clear and detailed picture
of the occurrence of each breeding bird speciesin
those counties.

The major differencebetween the two atlasesconcernstheir treatmentand presentationof abundance
data, which are of greater value than simple presence/absencedata.In contrastto the Monterey County project, Marin County atlasersdid not make any
systematiceffort to estimatespecies'abundanceper
block. Rather, two qualitative abundanceratings are

given for eachbreedingbird speciesobservedthere:
a "Fine ScaleAbundanceRating"(scale= 1-7), which
scoresa species'relative abundanceaccording to the
number of pairs one would expectto encounterin an

"average"atlasblockduring 4 h of fieldwork("based
on notes and impressionsgathered by the [Marin
County atlas] author over a number of years");and
an "Overall PopulationIndex" (scale= 1-1010, divided into seven verbal categories),which was derived by multiplying the abundancerating timesthe
number of blocks in which a specieswas recorded
during the atlas census periods. Additional, more
quantitativedata on localabundanceare provided in
tabular form for certain speciesor groupsof species

(e.g.seabirds,Ospreys[Pandion
haliaetus],
and herons
and egrets);such data were obtained from non-atlas
vided into three sections that cover (1) current breedcensusesof colonies,nests,and rookeries,respectiveing statusand distribution,(2) historicalrecordsand ly. Abundance data from spring bird counts and
population trends,and (3) information on ecological breeding-birdsurveysare summarizedin two appenrequirementsand natural history(the title and order dices.
tory.

The main speciesaccountsin both atlasesare di-

of these sections varies between atlases). Conserva-

Although the aforementionedindicesprovide some
tion is discussedin a fourth section in the species indicationof abundancepatterns,theyareusefulonly
accountsfor Monterey County, whereasthe Marin in a generalsenseto potentialgleanersof the data.
Countyatlasbrieflycommentson populationthreats Furthermore, one must refer constantlyback to the
in its accounts,but has a separate chapter devoted to
categoricaldescriptionsof each score,a minor incon"ConservationApplications."I found theseaccounts venience.Block-by-block
estimates
of abundance,
such
easyto read and very informative. More important as thoseoverlainon countymapsfor selectedspecies
than the text, however, are the distribution maps in Monterey County, are of much greater practical
which comprisethe core of eachaccountand which value (however,as noted on p. 14, thesepopulation
distinguishbreeding bird atlasesfrom other studies estimatesare "rough, general, and subjectto error,"
of distributionand natural history. Thesemapsillus- and thusreadersshouldrecognizetheir limitations).
trate the occurrenceof recordson a block-by-block Abundancemaps are provided for 75 (43.9%)of the
basisaccordingto differentlinesof breedingevidence 171 native and nonnative breeding-bird speciesin
(i.e. possible,probable, or confirmed status).Distri- MontereyCounty,excludingthosein AppendicesAbution mapsfor breeding birds in Marin County also C. Although most of these maps occurwithin the
include a "Confirmation Index" indicating the rela- accountfor that species,the layoutof othersare untive difficulty of determining breeding statusfor innecessarilyfar removed; for example, although the
dividual species(method described on p. 75). Altextand distributionmap for GreatHorned Owl (Bubo
though a useful idea, I found these indices difficult virginianus)
occuron pp. 160-161, the abundancemap
to interpret becauseno scaleor range of values was is combinedwith that for the Acorn Woodpecker(Megiven againstwhich eachindex couldbe judged.Lim- lanerpesformicivorus;
accountpp. 194-195) on p. 222
itations of the mapsfor speciesthat are difficult to (60 pagesapart!).Although I would have liked maps
census(e.g. nocturnalbirds), occurin low density, for all species(spacelimitationsprecludedpublishing
occurin at leastpartially inaccessibleterrain, or have maps for the remaining species),the population esunusualbreedingbiologies(e.g.RedCrossbills[Loxia timatesprovided for certain breeding birds are truly
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enlightening. A list of the 15 mostwidespreadspecies
in Monterey County is given in Table 7. These estimatesare especiallyastonishingin view of the fact
that they were obtainedduring a period of prolonged
and severe drought. Thus, for example, the 20,000
pairs of Plain Titmice (Parusinornatus)and 30,00040,000 pairs of Rufous-sidedTowhees (Pipiloerythrophthalmus)likely represent minimum estimates of
abundance.Although such numbers reveal healthy
populationsfor certainspecies,the 40,000-50,000pairs
of EuropeanStarlings(Sturnusvulgaris)estimatedfor
Monterey County alone should raiseseriousconcern
about their potential impact on cavity-nestingnative
birds!

In addition to data on distribution and abundance,

speciesaccountsin the Monterey County atlas also
contain histograms that illustrate breeding phenology for 33 species.Interpretation and limitations of
thesegraphsare discussedbriefly and incompletely.
Although samplesizesare given for eachgraph, it is
not clear what they represent(number of individual
observations,number of birds, or number of pairs?).

Similarly, no explanationis given for the y-axis.Despite these problems, the graphical presentation of
suchdata nicely supplementsinformation described

in the sectionon "Breedingand Natural History" for
that account.Unfortunately, no reasonswere given
for restriction of breeding histogramsto those relatively few species.Given that comparabledata were
collected for all birds censusedduring the atlas project,I would like to have seensimilar graphsfor other
species(at leastthe commononeswith, presumably,
the most complete data).
Both the Marin and Monterey county atlasescontain a brief sectionthat highlightsand discusses
major

findingsof the project.This review is moreextensive
in the Marin County atlas,which presentsusefultabular summaries of relative distribution, abundance,
seasonal status, and habitat association of the breed-

ing birds there. Furthermore,speciesalso are classified accordingto biogeographiczonesand faunal affinities (following A. H. Miller, 1951,An analysisof
the distribution of the birds of California, Univ. Calif.

Publ. Zool. 50:531-644).Comparedto this summary,
the one-page"Highlight of Results"in the Monterey
County Atlas seemsinadequate. Nonetheless,both
atlasesreveal important findings and numerous surprises.In Marin County,for example,Cooper'sHawks
(Accipitercooperi)
were observedto be a "secretivebut
regular breeder" in broadleaf mixed evergreen forests, and GrasshopperSparrows (Ammodrammus
savannarum)were found to occur fairly commonly in
grasslandsthroughoutthe county.New and localized
breeding recordswere obtained for a number of species, including, American Bitterns (Botauruslentiginosus),Sharp-shinnedHawks (A. striatus),Short-eared
Owls (Asiofiammeus),
Red-breastedSapsuckers
(Sphyrapicusruber),Say'sPhoebes(Sayornis
saya),Blue-gray
Gnatcatchers(Polioptilacaerulea),and Northern Pa-
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rulas (Parulaamericana).
Severalspecies(e.g. Northern
Mockingbird [Mimus polyglottos],European Starling,
Brown-headedCowbird [Molothrusater],and Hooded
Oriole [Icteruscucullatus])that have expanded their
ranges in California during this century also were
documentedto be well-establishedin Marin County
as a result

of the atlas work.

The Monterey County atlas likewise provided evidence of range expansionfor many of these same
species,as well as for additional ones such as the
American Robin (Turdusmigratorius).
While Dark-eyed
Juncos(Juncohyemalis)seemto have spreadeastward
in Monterey County in response to horticultural
plantings in towns and around ranches, their populations have become reduced and fragmented in Salinas Valley as a result of loss of oak and riparian
forests. The first records of confirmed breeding in
Monterey County were obtainedfor severalspecies
(e.g. Great Egret [Casmerodius
albus],Green Heron [Butoridesvirescens],
Virginia Rail [Ralluslimicola],Greater
Roadrunner [Geococcyx
californianus],
Dusky Flycatcher [Empidonax
oberholseri],
Red-breastedNuthatch [Sitta
canadensis],
Red Crossbill),and two species(Mountain
Chickadee [Parusgambeli],Blue Grosbeak[Guiracacaerulea])were rediscoveredas nesting there after apparent30- to 40-yearabsences.
Unfortunately,viable
populationsof certainducks,shorebirds,and Forster's
Terns (Sternaforsteri)have been lost in Monterey
Countyasa resultof predationby nonnativered foxes
(Vulpesvulpes).

Species-specificdata on distribution and abundance, such as those provided by breeding-bird atlases, have enormous value for wildlife

conservation

and management.In particular,the detailed baseline
data provided by theseatlasesare indispensiblefor
tracking temporal patterns of change. Whereas accuratedocumentationof declining populations(at least
locally) is an essentialprerequisitefor conservation
planning, evidenceof expandingpopulationsfor certain "problem"species(e.g.EuropeanStarling,Brownheaded Cowbird) also should alert conservationists

to the potential need for active intervention. Although individual atlasesare mostuseful at the local
or regional planning level, the compilation of such
atlasesfor entire stateswill provide the broader-scale
perspectiveon population trends that is critical for
conservation purposes.
A related application concernsthe potential use of

breeding bird atlas data by state law-enforcement
agenciesthat issuescientificcollecting permits. Despite a growing and unfortunate anticollectingsentiment, it is clear from at least the Marin and Mon-

tereycountyatlasesthat manybird specieshave large
population sizeswhich will not suffer at the hands
of scientific collectors.Although exemptions should
be made in certain counties for rare or local breeders,

it is important to keep in mind that specieslocal in
one region may be common in another. A good example is the coastalform of SageSparrow (Amphispiza
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bellibelli), which was recently added to California's
list of standardexceptionsfor scientificcollecting.
Although a rare resident in Marin County, coastal
Sage Sparrowswere found to be fairly common in
Monterey County,and personalexperiencesuggests
that they are also common elsewhere in suitable

lack of modern field guidesto the Indo-Malayanislands, which comprisesome of the world's most
denselypopulatedareasaswell asseveralimportant
centersof avian endemism.This gap in the literature
is all the moresurprisingin light of the long colonial
rule of the Dutch and British,two nationsvery active
chamise-dominated
chaparral.Thus, regulationson in both birding and ornithology. That situation has
collecting
shouldtakeintoaccount
overallpopulation changedrapidly with the publicationover the last
sizesin additionto populationtrends(positiveand decadeof severalbird guidesof varying quality to
negative) as revealed by atlasesor other sources.
one or more of theselarge islands.This volume is the
Boththe Marin and Montereycountyatlasesreflect first to cover all of the Greater Sundas (the islands
yearsof planning and hard work that have paid off between Wallace's Line and the Asian mainland) and
in the form of two comprehensive,extremelyuseful is a significantadvanceover previousfield guides.
publications.
I mustnote,however,the relativelyslow During my visit to Borneo and Bali in 1990, I relied
publicationtimeof the Marin Countyatlascompared on a hodge-podgeof sources,including PocketGuide
to that for Monterey County (fieldwork in thosetwo to the Birdsof Borneo(1984. The SabahSociety,Kota
countiesendedin 1982and 1992,respectively);
hope- Kinabalu,Malaysia),an extractof the color platesby
fully, the quick turnaround of the Monterey County A.M. Hughes with brief notes from B. E. Smythies'
atlaswill serve as an examplefor other current and classicBirdsof Borneo,and MacKinnon'searlier work
future atlasprojects.Atlasessuchas thesetwo would FieldGuideto the Birdsof JavaandBali (1988. Gadjah
be impossibleto produce without geographiccon- Mada University Press,Yogyakarta,Indonesia),supcentrationsof birders willing to volunteer hundreds plementedby J. Delacour's(1947.The Macmillan Co.,
of hours of personaltime in the field, and their ded- New York) out-of-print and very dated Birdsof Maication is commendable.Such efforts yield reams of
laysia.With the new guide I was able to identify retoriginal censusdata that, in conjuction with inforrospectivelymany of the "mystery"birdsin my 1990
mation from other sources,were carefullycompiled field notes.
and summarizedin theseatlasesinto detailedmaps
The book begins with a section entitled "Backand easily readible text that can be usedby amateur ground," which includesthe usual field guide disand professional
ornithologists
alike. Black-and-white cussionsof the book's organization and the region
sketchesof birds and/or habitats,as well as photo- covered,plus sectionsdealing with biogeography,
graphsof selectedspeciesthatbreedin Marin County, conservation,birdwatching techniques,and birding
enhancethe appearanceof both books(althoughthe localities.The discussions
of geographyand ecology
qualityof bird sketches
variesbetweenthe two atlases are brief but well done, including usefulinformation
and especiallywithin the Monterey County atlas). about birds in the local culture. The biogeography
Not only are the Marin and Monterey county atlases sectiondetailsthe recentgeologicalhistory of the
essentialfor anyoneinterestedin the distributionof GreaterSundasand the Malay Peninsulaand shows,
California birds, but they also serve a broader audi- with a sophisticateddiagram, how it relates to enence because of the well-referenced
reviews of natdemismwithin and amongthe islands.My only comural history for individual species.--C^RLACICEaO, plaintaboutthispresentationisthat it underestimates
Museumof Vertebrate
Zoology,3101 ValleyLife Sciences endemismby using countsmade at the specieslevel
Building,Universityof California,Berkeley,California in a region that has many distinctive forms that were
94720, USA.
badly over-lumpedin the past(seebelow). The conservationsection,with a diagrammaticpresentation
of recentprimaryforestlosson Sumatra,isdepressing
but important becauseit will help to counteractsome
recent Indonesian propagandaspots on American
televisionthat claim that 79%of the country'sforests
are preserved.(Perhapsthey mean 79% of the tiny
The Auk 112(2):533-535, 1995

remaining remnant!) The sectionabout birding techniques,which includessuchelementaryitemsashow

MacKinnonandKarenPhillippsin collaboration
with

to "pish," will undoubtedlybe glossedover by sophisticatedbirders,but I am glad the authorsincluded
it if onlyto reachlocalbeginners(Englishbeingwidely spokenat least in MalaysJanBorneo).Even if the

Paul Andrew

book is available to them only in libraries, the dis-

A Field Guide to the Birds of Borneo, Sumatra,

Java, and Bali: The Greater Sunda Islands.--John
and Frank Rozendaal. 1993. Oxford Uni-

versity Press,Oxford. xvi + 491 pp., 88 color plates
by Phillipps. ISBN 0-19-854035-5(paperback;also
available in hard cover). $39.95.--One of the anom-

alies of internationalbirding has been the general

cussions, written in the context of their own birds,

on keeping field notes,looking for distinctivemarks,
makinglists,reportingrecords,and transcribingbird
callsare sure to contributeto a better appreciationof
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the birds of their rapidly disappearing forests. The
sectionon where to seebirds is rather superficialand
overlooks
National

some often-visited

sites such as Niah

Caves

Park in Sarawak.

The speciesaccountsfollow the traditional "finches
last" sequenceof higher categories,with the new
Sibley/Monroe order discussedin general descriptionsof families.However, the authorsfollow Sibley
and Monroe's(1990.Distribution
andTaxonomy
of Birds
of the World.Yale University Press,New Haven) English names "as closely as possible,"a commendable
decision

that contributes

to international

standard-

ization. MacKinnon and Phillipps also follow Sibley
and Monroe's efficient systemfor listing alternative
names.

Speciesaccountsoccupythe largest sectionof the
book and are, for the most part, easy to use, informative, and accurate. Those of resident land birds

clearlydemonstratethe authors'extensivefirst-hand
knowledge of these birds. Although the book is intended as a field guide and appropriatelyavoidstaxonomic innovation, the authors provide insightful
observations
aboutand revealingillustrationsof many
polytypic speciesthat will probably be split when
they are studiedmore thoroughly. The moststriking
example I found is the so-called Black Laughingthrush (Garrulaxlugubris),which is black, with a yellow bill and bare blue eye-patch, only on Sumatra.
The Borneo "subspecies"is gray with a differently
shaped red bill and a completely bald crown with
yellow skin! Other specieswhoseaccountsand illustrationswill pique the interestof systematists
include
Chestnut-breasted Malkoha, Coppersmith Barber,
Brown Barbet, Garnet Pitta, Blue-winged Leafbird,
Black-crestedBulbul, Cream-vented Bulbul, Ashy
Bulbul, Black Magpie, White-browed Shortwing,
Magpie Robin, Sunda Whistling-Thrush, and Oriental White-eye.One would have to spendmany days
in a major museum to discover the possibilitiesfor
future

taxonomic

research

that this book

reveals

at

almostevery turn of the page.
In contrast to these important contributions, the
seabird and shorebird accountsadd nothing new to
the literature and often are inadequate or inaccurate.
For example, most shorebird accountsoverlook distinctive fall juveniles and breeding plumages,even
though residentobserverswould seethem, and those
for the smaller sandpipersare inadequate even for
identificationin winter plumage.The accountsof the
two dark noddies are misleading and imply differencesthat do not exist in the eye-ring and extent of
the pale cap. No mention is made of the best field
mark of adults (i.e. the pale tail of the BlackNoddy
comparedto the dark tail of the Brown). The juvenile
BlackNoddy, which breedsin the area, is incorrectly
said to have

"less white

on the crown."

The white

crown of the juvenile is sharplydemarcatedfrom the
blacknape,but is justasextensiveasthe adult'scrown,
which fadesgradually into the black. In the field, the
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juvenile may actually appearto have more white becauseof the strongercontrast.
The book could have been shortenedby: (1) elimination of the unusually large spacesbetween the
accounts;(2) shorteningthe descriptivesections;and
(3) eliminating full accountsfor vagrantsand pelagic
birds. If the color plates are accurate,detailed headto-tail descriptionsare unnecessary;the authors can
shorten accountsby concentratingon "field marks."
In this book, such distinctive features sometimes are

buried in unnecessarily long descriptions. Full accountsfor vagrantsand hypotheticalspecies,mostof
which are seabirdsor shorebirdswith poor accounts
anyway, only confusebeginnersand are superfluous
for more advanced users.Anyone skilled enough to
look for vagrants is sure to have one of the recent
world guides to seabirds,shorebirds,waterfowl, etc.
Thus, shortening the book would have improved it.
The successof any field guide ultimately restson
its illustrations, and evaluation of them is naturally
subjective.Thosein the presentguidereflectthe choice
of severalunfortunate designand style options.Like
many other recentfield guides,this one numbersthe
speciesaccounts,and then usesthosenumberson the
plates to key the illustrations to their names on the
facing page. I consider this style an abomination introduced by publishers who fail to appreciate how
field guides are used. It frees editors and typesetters
from the necessityof providing actual page numbers
on the plate facing pages, but causesnothing but
problemsfor the user. I should point out here that
all popular field guides to North American or European birds have the nameson the plates.This greatly
increases

a book's heuristic

value and makes it much

easier to use in the field. The constant back-and-forth

reference from numbers to names is particularly annoying when the figures on the plate are not in numerical order, as on Plate 56 of minivets. The argument is often made that putting nameson the plate
createscrowding, but Phillipps' plates are awash in
unused space (the aforementioned minivets have
nearly an inch of margin all around). The individual
figures could be enlarged relative to the size of the
page and still leave ample room for names.
Phillipps' illustrations show a general improvement over her earlier publishedworks,and are vastly
better than the primitive ones by local artists in
MacKinnon's Java/Bali book, but lack the sophistication of Hughes' Borneoplates. Her style is of the
school of field-guide art that attempts to show accurate "localcolor" (i.e. the exactplumagecolorwithout
highlights or shadows,rather than depictingbirds in
natural light). Of course,this is a matter of taste,but
to me, lack of shadingnot only makesthe birds look
flat, but is misleading becausebirds are rarely seen
in the field belly-up and, thus, almost always have
shadows underneath. No one viewing a properly
painted portrait of a Sanderling would misinterpret
the shadow as a gray line down the center of the
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underparts!Because
somuchof a bird'scharacterde- are difficult to evaluatebecausethey idiosyncratically
pendson shape,leaving out the shadowsactually include such things as an introduced population of
gives less information and reinforces the mistaken
notion, commonamongbeginning birders,that color
is alwaysa bird'smostimportantfield mark.The lack
of shadowingis particularly noticeableon brightly
coloredbirdssuchasfruit pigeons,trogons,minivets,
and leafbirds,which look very flat indeed. But Phillipps is inconsistentin applying the "no shadows"
principle;someglossydarkbirds(e.g.drongos,crows,
and starlings)are shown with appropriatehighlights
and shadows;on some plates, one speciesmay be
shaded(e.g. Magpie Robin on Plate 70), whereasthe
rest are not; or as in the caseof the Nicobar Pigeon
(Plate34),which alwayslooksblackat a distance,the
highlighting is overdone with no compensating
shadows.A frequent affectationof Phillipps' work is
egg-shapedeyes,especiallynoticeableon her cuckoos
and barbets.Birds' eyesare not perfectly round, but

Paddaoryzivorathat is listed asendangeredon Borneo!

Appendices3 and 4 are tabularpresentations
of distributions of small island and Bornean mountain birds,

and Appendix 5 is a list of birds of the Malay Peninsula not coveredby the book. The "sonosketches"
in Appendix6 are quasi-sonagrams
that revivea diagrammatictechnique,pioneereddecadesago by Aretas A. Saunders,for describing bird sounds.They
would have been more useful if distributed among
the speciesaccountsrather than buried in an appen-

dix, but area goodideanevertheless.
Appendix7 lists
regionalclubs,journals,and museums.
Thislandmarkbookdeserves
a placein the libraries
of both birders and ornithologists.Despite its relatively minor shortcomings,
it adequatelyfills a previouslyunoccupiedniche in avian literature.Even
thosewho have no plans to visit the GreaterSundas
the pupils alwaysare! Also, she has an occasional will profitfrom perusingits pagesfor what they retendencyto make headsdisproportionatelylarge,as veal aboutavian biogeographyand the often uncriton the Tringasandpipers,rails, pigeonsand doves, ical acceptanceby ornithologistsof dated, overof islandbirds.We canalsohope
and munias.Nevertheless,the platesas a group are lumpedtaxonomies
of bird habaestheticallypleasing,and some(e.g.hornbills,owls) that it will contributeto the preservation
are particularlygood. She has successfullymet the itats in this remarkable avian crossroads.--H. DOUGLAS
Louisiana
StateUnichallengeof giving each owl speciesits own "per- PRATT,Museumof Natural Science,
70803, USA.
sonality." Supplementingthe platesare a few text versity,BatonRouge,Louisiana
figures,the mostimportant of which is a well done
diagrammaticpresentationof flying hornbills. I only
wish something similar had been done for nightjars.
The plate showsperchedbirds, but most field marks
are visible only in flight.

Subjectivemattersaside,the platesincludea number of outright errors, mostly among seabirdsand
shorebirds.The remigesof the Red-footedBoobyare
too black (they have a silvery "bloom"). The Masked
Booby'swing shouldshowmoreblacknear the body.
The frigatebirds'tails are too straight, and the gray
throatof the femaleGreatFrigatebirdshouldbe darker
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Ornitologia no Brasil[Ornithology in Brazil].-David C. Oren, Jos6Maria Cardoso da Silva, and William Leslie Overal, Eds. 1992. Boletim do Museu Par-

aenseEmilio Goeldi, S6rie Zoologia,volume 8, num-

(it often looks almost black in the field). The White-

ber 1. Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Cx. P. 399, Be-

shoulderedIbis does not have a red nape (it differs
from the mainland Black Ibis in this respect).Most

lbm,Par• 66017-970,Brazil.268 pp. ISSN 0077-2232.
$15.00--Thisbook-lengthspecialissueof the Goeldi

Common Terns in the Greater Sundas are of the race

Museum'szoologicaljournal is dedicatedto Fernando

longipennis,
which has a black bill year-round.The
BrownNoddy is shapedlike a BlackNoddy, with the
tail proportionatelytooshort,and bothnoddiesshow

da Costa Novaes, Curator of Birds at the Goeldi, in

honor of his long and distinguishedcareer in ornithology. The issuecontainsnine technical papers,a
too much tail notch. The immature Black Noddy
biographicalsketchof Novaes(Silva and Oren), and
should have twice as much white on the crown, and
a complete bibliography of Novaes' ornithological
the adult's tail should be paler than the back. The publications.Novaes'bibliography is reasonenough
characteristic
overallshapedifferencebetweenPacific for studentsof Brazilian birds to consult this publiGolden-Ploverand Gray Plover is not shown. Obvi- cation.Amongthe 55 paperslisted(spanningthe years
(but delighted)to "disously,no one shouldbuy this book for its coverage 1947-1992),I wasembarrassed
of seabirds, and most users would have been better
cover" severaldirectly relevant to projectsI am curservedby a smaller(and cheaper)bookthat included rently involved in. Most of Novaes' titles deal with
distribution, taxonomy, and geographic variation,
only thosetypically seenfrom land.
Appendices1 and 2 dealwith distributionsof "en- primarily in the BrazilianAmazon, but his bibliogdangeredspecies,"a categorythat is not defined and raphy alsoincludessomeof the first paperson avian
doesnot correspondto any list publishedby govern- community ecology in Amazonia. North American
ments or major conservationorganizations. The lists readers will be interested to note in the biography
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that the celebrated influence of Alden Miller (Pitelka

1. $295.00 (cloth).--This,

1993,Condor 95:1065-1067)extendeddirectly to South
America as early as the mid-1950s in the person of

ries coveringthe birds of Australia, New Zealand (and
their external territories) and Antarctica, the Antarc-

Novaes,who spent nearly a year at Berkeley on a
GuggenheimFellowship under Miller's tutelage.

tic and subantarcticislands,continues the high standards set by its predecessor.The number of species

Some of the best-known

authors in their fields con-

is reduced

from

the second volume in a se-

the 196 covered

in the first Volume

tributed technical papers to this volume. These papers-all but one written in Portugueseand all containing both English and Portuguese abstractsand

to 118,and the averagelength of text per specieshas
increasedfrom sevento nine pages.Both have led to
marked improvements. Volume 2 coversthe Falcon-

key words--offer a sampling of ongoing avian re-

iformes, Galliformes, Gruiformes, Turniciformes (rec-

ognized as an order here following Sibley et al. [Auk
105:409-423]), and part of the Charadriiformes. The
Scolopacidae,Laridae, and Glareolidae will be covas hoststo arboviruses(D•gallier et al.). Willis and ered in Volume 3. Having orders split between volOniki review army-ant-followingin birds,expanding umescan be inconvenient,but this is just a matter of
on their prior work with an African-Neotropicalcom- personal taste.
parison.In the only English-languagepaper, Haffer
The format for this and the previous volume is
critiquesthe "river-barrier" hypothesisof Amazoni- basedon the successful
Handbook
oftheBirdsofEurope,
an biogeography.A monograph-lengthpaper(Willis) theMiddleEastandNorthAfrica:TheBirdsoftheWestern
details the behavior and ecologyof a single species Palearctic(BWP). Each order and family has a intro(Barred Woodcreeper,Dendrocolaptes
certhia).A fas- ductory sectiondetailing taxonomy and general bicinatingexampleof "ethno-ornithology"is Teixeira's ology. These are succinct,well researched,and pardiscussionof the indigenouspracticeof artificially ticularly useful to the general reader. However, the
inducing abnormal plumage coloration in captive taxonomic affinities of the Falconidae (p. 235) are
parrots. Conservationpriorities for Amazonian birds poorly covered,with Sibley et al. (Auk 105:409-423)
(Oren) and the importance of skeleton collectionsof
being incorrectly cited as supporting an association
Brazilian birds (Alvarenga) also are presented.
between the Falconidaeand Strigiformes.NevertheThis volume is not a rehashing of primarily En- less, this was the only major lapse in the general
glish-languageliterature for the consumptionof Bra- taxonomicsections.It is a welcome improvement on
zilian audiences.On the contrary,the works included the previous volume, where the taxonomicsections
should serve to expose Temperate Zone ornitholowere poorly handled, with such flaws as woefully
giststo the vastbody of under-citedliterature in Bra- misrepresentingthe DNA-DNA hybridization dataof
zilian peer-reviewed journals. Even for researchers Madsen et al. (Auk 105:452-459)regarding the posiunwilling to confront textsin Portuguese(with very
tion of the Musk Duck (Biziuralobata),and the omislittle help, anyone who can read Spanish can read sion of a majorstudyon relationshipswithin the herPortuguese),the extensive lists of literature cited in
ons by Sheldon (Auk 104:97-108). Handbooks are,
eachpaper shouldbe helpful. This volume will con- rightly or wrongly, often sourcedas taxonomicreftain somethingof value for anyoneinterestedin Bra- erences,so it is critical that discussionof taxonomy
searchin Brazil. Several are review papersthat cover
suchvaried topicsas the avian pineal gland (Redins),
cytogenetics(Luccaand Rocha),and Amazonianbirds

zilian birds and for conscientious

scholars from other

regionsinterestedin the considerableBrazilian contribution to diverse areas of ornithology.--MARIO
COl-IN-HAFT,
MuseumofNaturalScience
andDepartment
ofZoology
andPhysiology,
119FosterHall, Louisiana
State
University,BatonRouge,Louisiana
70803,USA.

be well

researched.

The speciesaccountscover a range of topics including breeding, socialorganization, diet, voice, distribution and plumage variation. The amount of information and detail is overwhelming and the editorial team has done an excellentjob of maintaining
high quality and consistencythroughout.Unlike the
BWP, there is a uniform setting in print size in all
sectionsof the speciesaccounts.This has its good and
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Handbook of Australian, New Zealand and Ant-

arctic Birds.Volume 2, Raptorsto Lapwings.--Ste-

bad points. Thus, while it can be argued that large
print throughout is easierto read, it alsowould have
been useful if someof the lessessentialpartswere in
smaller type, allowing one to skip over them. The
food sectionsare a casein point and, in particular,
the entry for the Brown Falcon (Falcoberigora),which
includes a long list of prey items. The problem of

phen Marchant and Peter J. Higgins, Editors. Illus-

course is that what one reader considers

trated by Jeff N. Davies with Peter Marsack,Frank
Knight and BrettJarrett,1993.OxfordUniversityPress,
New York. 984pp., 68 colorplatesof birds,numerous
text illustrationsand range maps.1SBN 0-19-553069-

ers may not. The BWP has the sectionon food in large
print and sectionson socialbehavior and plumages
in small print. Perhaps a useful compromise exists
somewhere

between

the two formats.

essential oth-
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Despite the large amount of information in each
speciesaccount,the reading is easy. The sectionson
socialorganization and behavior are particularly interesting and will provide valuable sourcematerial
for studentsof comparativebiology for yearsto come.
One potentialymisleadingaspectin the formatconcerns the maps. Both Volumes ! and 2 attempt to
detail known breeding sites on the maps by using
two color tones.These, however, are not equivalent
to the breedingand nonbreedingrangesof migratory
birds. Most of the resident species covered breed
throughout their range in suitable breeding habitat,
whereasthe highlighted areasin the mapsonly represent confirmed breeding records obtained during
surveys undertaken for the Atlas of AustralianBirds
(1976-1981) and subsequently,as well as the published literature.

Given

that the Atlas was not directed

useful. A similar case occurred in Volume
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1, where

the extinct New Zealand Bittern, (Ixobrychusnovaezelandiae)was treated as a speciesseparate from the
Little Bittern (I. sinensis)on plumage and size characters,but was not illustrated. Color plates in handbooksare more than just aids for field identification;
they shouldcomplementthe text in presentingwhat
is known about the birds of the region. If an extinct
speciesqualifies for a separatespeciesaccount (two
pages in the case of C. novaezelandiae),
then please
provide some illustrative material too. This omission
is particularlygalling when the PurpleGallinule (Porphyriomartinica)is illustrated three times.This species
is only known in the region from a single specimen
found dead in South Georgia in 1943. The supportive
illustrative material is here out of proportion with
the quarter page of text accordedfor the speciesac-

towards establishing breeding ranges, and that our

count.

generalknowledgeof breeding sitesfor many species
is scant, it is premature to attempt to distinguish
breeding from nonbreeding ranges. Although it is
briefly mentioned in the General Introduction (p. ! 1)
that the maps only depict documentedbreeding records, readers could be misled into believing that
these correspond to breeding ranges. This discrepancyin the actualmeaningof the mapsis highlighted

There are several other questionablechoicesin illustrations. Instead of dedicating an entire plate to
the introduced Common Pheasant (Phasianus colchi-

cus),the subspeciesof the Orange-footedScrubfowl
(Megapodius
reinwardt)perhaps could have been illustrated.Similarly, the inclusion of illustrationsdepicting relevant plumages of the Eurasian GoldenPlover (Pluvialisapricaria)and the AmericanGolden-

when one considers, in the same volume, the distri-

Plover (P. dorninica)would have been useful in as-

bution maps for the migratory waders. Here the distinction between the breeding and nonbreeding
rangesis a biological reality and not a sampling ar-

sessingpossiblesightingsof the two. The former is
apparently acceptedas a vagrant to New Zealand, so

tifact. A breedingrecordof the Osprey(Pandionhaliaetus)from the Antarctic continent (page 220) is a

in that regard (at least) should have been illustrated.
Hopefully, in future volumesa more enlightenedapproach will be taken when choosing what is to be

printing error.

illustrated.

The reducednumber of speciesaccountsin Volume
2 hasmeant that sectionson plumage and geograph-

Having had the pleasure of seeing many of the
original paintings, I looked forward to the published

ical variation

plates.The originalswere first rate. It is a real pity

are covered

in more detail.

Each of the

contributors has done a highly commendablejob in
combining their own comparisonswith thosein the
literature.The main strengthhereis that ageandwear
on plumage of the specimensexamined have been
carefully considered when assessinggeographical
variation. In several instances, the brief treatments in

this volume far surpassmore wordy taxonomicpapers. I found the treatment and reassessmentof subspeciesin the Gallirallusphillipensis
complex and in
Facoberigoraparticularly thorough. I strongly recommendthat anyonecontemplatinga taxonomicstudy
on geographicalvariation in Australasianraptorsand
rails first consult the relevant

sections in this volume.

The New Zealand Quail (Coturnix novaezelandiae)is

treated as a speciesseparatefrom the Stubble Quail
(C. pectoralis)
on the basisof differencesin plumage
pattern and size. This appearsto be a well justified
conclusion. It is unfortunate, then, that none of the

plates depict the New Zealand Quail. The editors'
chosenpolicy of not illustrating extinct speciesand
subspecies
is glaringly inadequatein this instance.A
comparison of the plumage differences between C.
pectoralis
and C. novaezelandiae
would have been very

then that the publishers, Oxford University Press,
failed to reproducethe quality of many of the original
paintings. The washed-out reproductions depicting
the quailsand button-quails(Plates32-36) are a poor
representationof the originals. The reproductionsin
Volume ! were better, though still not excellent, so
hopefully this lapsein quality production will not be
repeatedin subsequentvolumes.Given the high purchaseprice, buyersshouldexpectbetter quality from
the publishers.Despitethe productionflaws,the colored plates are a highlight. They not only depict accurate and detailed features, but are aesthetically
pleasing as well. Those on birds of prey are among
the best illustrations of raptors I have seen.
The poor production efforts of Oxford University
Pressalso are evident in the typeface. The print appearsvery faint making reading difficult. Similarly,
the sonagramsare printed so faintly that it is not

possibleto seethe rangeand frequencyof the sounds.
Several maps also suffer from the sameproblem; for
example, the distribution points for the Ringed Plover (Charadriushiaticula)in Australia (p. 830) are hard
to see. It is annoying that the professionalismand
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dedication of the editorial team and artistsappearsto
have been let down by the sloppy productionefforts
of the publishers.
Two productionfeaturesare, however, worth com-

widowbirds

[Auk, Vol. 112
because of the functional

similarities

that

sexualselectionin thesegroupsshowsto that in true
lekking species.Taken together, the accountsdemonstrate a very important point that the author immending.First,the inclusionof referencesafter each plicitly putsforth. That is, that speciesin which males
order,family and speciesaccountis an infinitely more areemancipatedfrom the dutiesof parentalcareshow
userfriendly approachthan having all the references many similarities in their behavior and in the dylisted at the end of the volume as is done in BWP.
namics of their mating systems.These similarities
Secondly,in such an encyclopedicwork, the layout transcendthe differentphylogenetichistoriesanddifferencesin ecology exhibited by the species.
of figuresand mapsoften can makeor break a book-here the layout is first rate and invites reading.
The speciesand genera accountssummarize data
The previously mentioned production problems on display behavior and dispersionof males, interdetract little from the overall scholarshipand use- actionsbetween the sexes,patterns of female choice
fulnessof the volume. To anyone interestedin Aus- of mates,and specificideas concerningevolution in
tralian, New Zealand and Antarctic birds, access to
eachgroup.The accountsare consistentin their focus
the Handbookof Australian,New Zealandand Antarctic acrosseach group discussed,which makes it easy to
compare particular aspectsof behavior in different
Birdsseries is a must. It should be part of each university and museumlibrary, as the completedseries species.The text is vividly illustrated by many exwill be the definitive work on the region. Even those cellent drawings by the author. Thesedrawings and
without a specificinterestin the region will probably the color plates demonstrate,in a way not possible
find partsof the biology sectionsinformative and the in writing, how elaborate,bizarre, and truly amazing
color plates a pleasure to view.--LEs CHRISTIDIS,
De- the displays of promiscuousspeciesof birds really
partmentof Ornithology,
Museumof Victoria,71 Victoria are.
Unfortunately, there are several problemswith this
Crescent
Abbotsford,
Victoria3067,Australia.
book that temper my excitementabout it. First, the
book is, in my opinion, poorly written. The author
repeatedly usesextendedcompoundforms as adjectives in his writing and, while this style is becoming
more commonplace,it remains clumsy and difficult
to read. The mostextreme exampleof this is the headThe Auk 112(2):538-539, 1995
ing for Table 7, which reads"Examplesof male agerelated dominance/fitness ratios and/or age-depenArena Birds: Sexual Selection and Behavior.--Paul
dent sexualsuccess
ratesin lekking birds." There are
J. Johnsgard. 1994. Smithsonian Institution Press, countlessother examples.In some cases,the author
Washington,D.C. viii + 330 pp., 38 color plates,70 ends up contradicting himself becauseof his poor
sets of multiple line drawings. ISBN 1-56098-315-9 selectionof words.In writing aboutthe Buff-breasted
$39.95(cloth).--Thisbookisanextensive,
interesting, Sandpiper,Johnsgardstates"Unfortunately, there is
still no information of possibleindividual variations
and lavishly illustrated collectionof accountsof the
socialbehavior of birds that exhibit lek, promiscuous, in male mating success,"even though he presents
or highly polygynousmating systems--arenabirds thoseexactdatain hisTable6. I assumethat Johnsgard
meant to write that there are currently no published
as Johnsgardcall them. It is not a general review of
the behavior of such birds, but is focussed on those
data on how variation in male mating successrelates
aspectsof behavior that relate to the action of sexual to phenotypictraitsin maleBuff-breastedSandpipers.
selectionin the evolutionof morphology,displaybe- That statement is true. What the author wrote is not.
Lastly,in somecases,the author'swriting simply does
havior, and mating systems.This focuscontributesto
the strengthand interestof this book:it is an excellent not make sense.In discussinginterspecificvariation
reference for comparative aspectsof social behavior in displaysin tragopans(Phasianidae),he suggests
that "It seemsprobable that the frontal displaysof
in this diverse assemblageof bird species.
There are two introductorychapters,on the theory male tragopanshave evolved in close conjunction
of sexualselectionand on a descriptionand definition within the normal environmental range of tragopan
habitats,which are typically rich in logs, rocks,and
of avian arena behavior. Two important tables in
Chapter 2 list all speciesof birds for which promis- boulders."What this sentenceis supposedto say,even
cuous and lek behavior have been described. The othimagining that "within" should be "with" is beyond
er 10 chaptersare each devoted to the major groups me. It may seemnit-picky of me to selectfor criticism
of lek and promiscuousspecies.All the typically rec- three examples of text from a book 330 pages long,
ognized lekking groups--the grouse,bustards,sand- but I could, if pressed,find such examples in every
chapterif not on every page.
pipers, hummingbirds, manakins, cotingas,birds of
These stylistic problems are important to mention
paradise, and wydahs--are covered. Johnsgardalso
includesaccountsof ducks,lyrebirds,bowerbirds,and becausethey are indicative of sloppy editing and a
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attention

to detail

This same lack of

attention appearsin the contextof Johnsgard'swriting. As an example,for the accountsof speciesthat I
havethe mostpersonalexperiencewith--shorebirds,
birds of paradise,and bowerbirds--Johnsgardcites
every relevant publication,but in at least10 instances
he cited papersinappropriatelyor in a misleading
manner. It was my impression that he knew the literature in terms of what was published, but not in
termsof the detailsof eachpaper.Frombotha stylistic
and scholarlystandpoint,this book readslike a first
draft that is badly in need of careful editing and
checking.
A secondproblemwith this book is that the author
doesnot consistentlywrite to just one audience.The
intendedaudiencewould, I believe,be graduatestudents and professionalsin animal behavior and ornithology. Nevertheless,Johnsgardsuggestsin the
prefacethat if readersfind the discussionof theory
difficult that they should consult the glossaryat the
end of the book. In my opinion, anyone who needs
a glossaryto read this book will not understandthe
text. It is not user-friendly in the sense of clearly
explaining difficult concepts.On the other hand,
Johnsgard'sdescriptionof behavior is sometimesso
elementarythat severaltimes during my reading I
was convinced

that the author's

intended
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ior of birds or in lek systemsgenerally, will want to
see this book. Personally,I would buy this book for
three reasons. First, it is an excellent reference for the

social behavior of all birds exhibiting promiscuous
mating systems,if not for the theory or dynamicsof
sexualselection.Second,the photographsand illustrationsare fantastic,and they make the topic of arena
birds and behavior instantly exciting. Each time I
openedthe book, I flipped through the pagesspecifically to look at drawings and was always reminded
of the fascination

I have with animal

behavior.

On a

more sobering final note, however, I would also buy
this book as an example to my graduatestudentsof
the type of prose and general style to avoid if they
want

to become

effective

writers.

If the illustrations

in this book remind me of so many positive aspects
of biology, the text reminds me that in this career
you do not necessarilyhave to write well to get your
work published.--STEPHEN
PRUETT-JONES,
Department
ofEcology
andEvolution,Universityof Chicago,
1101East
57th Street,Chicago,Illinois60637,USA.

audience
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must be laypersons.I have concludedthat I do not
know what audienceJohnsgardwrote this book for.
The bookwould be difficult for a laypersonor amateur
History and Nomenclatureof Avian Family-Group
of the American Museum of Natornithologist to understand, but neither is it suffi- Names.--Bulletin
ciently rigorousor scholarlyfor a strictly academic ural History, volume 222. W. J. Bock.1994.281 pages.
audience.
$22.00.--Linnaeusdevisedhis binomial systemof noThe author'spresentationof the theory of sexual menclaturewith no provision for categoriesbetween
selectionis simplisticat best. He tries to presenta those of order (Ordo) and genus. Linnaean genera
balancedview of the conflicting theoriesin this inwere very inclusive, being much more nearly equivtroductorychapter,but then ignoreshis own efforts alent to the modern conceptof the family, a category
in the rest of the book. Johnsgardhas adopted the whoseuse evolved gradually, subsequentto Linnaeadaptationistparadigmhook, line, and sinker. Every- us. When rules of nomenclaturebegan to be formalthing that arena birds are and everything that they ized, the taxaabovethe level of genusreceivedvarydo, from their morphology to their behaviorand the ing consideration.The rules now embracedby the
design of their display sites,is interpreted a priorias International
CodeofZoological
Nomenclature
still do not
adaptive.Males are portrayedasalwaystrying to dis- apply to taxaabovethe level of family-groups,sothat
play their dominance,and femalesare portrayedas the nomenclature of orders, for example, is deteralwayschoosingthe mostfit males.It isasif the actual mined by consensusor individual preference. Evendata no longer matter. The interpretationsand con- tually, however, it proved necessaryto promulgate
clusions are known from the start. When behaviors
some rules to apply to family-group names(i.e. taxa
are difficultto interpreteasilyasadaptations(e.g.the betweensuperfamilyand genus).As an example,famelaboratedisplaysof the Kakapo,the lekking parrot), ily-group namesmust be basedupon a validly prothey are suggestedto have been "accidentally"car- posed generic name. It was not until 1961 that the
ried over through evolution. I tire rapidly of this International Commissionon Zoological Nomenclaapproachbecauseit becomesdifficult to maintain trust ture (ICZN) decided to extend the law of priority to
in an author'sobjectivity.It would, in my opinion, family-groupnamesin zoology.Butthe problemwith
be a mistake for anyone to cite this book for its evo- applying priority to family-group names,at least of
lutionary interpretationsof socialand sexualbehav- birds, is that there are no reasonablycomprehensive
ior in birds.
lists or indices of synonymsfrom which one may
Having said all of that, it may be a surprise to a
determinethe earliestavailablenamefor a given famreader of this review that I actually like the book. ily. PierceBrodkorb,of whom Bockis usually scornAlso, I think everyoneinterestedin the socialbehav- ful, was a pioneerin providing familial synonymies
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in his Catalogue
of FossilBirds.Although theseare demonstrably incomplete, they generally are accurate
as far as they go and continue to be useful. In the
courseof compiling thesesynanymies,Bradkarbreplaceda few avian family-groupnamesthen in use
with others that had been proposedearlier. These
actionswere unacceptableto those,such as Back and
his mentor Ernst Mayr, who prefer to depart from the
unambiguausprinciple of priority in favor of a more
or lessundefinable doctrine of "establishedusage."
Back (p. 86) relates that an attempt was made to
submit an application to the ICZN to forestall the

extensionof priority to family namesof birds, but
this was rejectedby the secretariaton "the thin excuse

that a full analysisof the history of avian familygroup names is required before such an application
canbe considered."Although Backgrumblesthat the
Codeof ZoologicalNomenclature
should be rewritten so
as not to mandate such laborious research, his work

is ostensiblyan attempt to satisfythis requirement
by discoveringthe earliestuse of each family-group
name of birds, the goal being to suppressall senior
synonyms that might threaten any family name
deemedto be currently in use.Thus, unlike the charitable Mormon who conductshis genealogicalinvestigations with the promise of offering posthumous
salvation,Back'shistoricalresearchhasasitsobjective
the exhumation

of entities

that

can then

be con-

demned to perdition.
Another

motivation

for Back's work

is contained

in a draft versionof a 4th edition of the Codeof ZoologicalNomenclature,
which is now circulatingfor comments. This includes a provision for abrogating the

law of priority and substitutingofficial lists of accepted taxa, which would then become sanctified as
essentiallynew starting points for nomenclature (see
also SystematicZoology39:424-425, 1990). This is an
abhorrent idea to a large body of working taxana-

mists,but one that Backeagerlyespouses.
Thus, his
list of family-group names has been advanced with
the proposalthat it "be acceptedas the baseline for
avian family-group names.Only the namesincluded
in this list with the authors and dates of publication
as given will be availablefor zoologicalnomenclature. Names published prior to its publication but
overlookedwill be treated as unavailablefor zoological nomenclature" (Back 1991:84).
By his own reckoning, Back (p. 122) has devoted
"six to eight solid years of effort" to the publication
under

review

here.

His credentials

as a Member

of

the ICZN and asChairperson(apparentlyfor life) of
the Standing Committee on Ornithological Nomenclature (SCON) of the International Ornithological
Committee,

as well

as his status as a scion of the

Hartert-Stresemann-Mayrdynasty, ought to qualify
him

to undertake

a work

of this

nature.

Unfortu-

nately, in this instancethe Teutonic fountain of om-

nisciencehasspewedforth a sphagnum
opusthat is a
bog of fatuousand sometimesinexplicableerrorsthat
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can only be regarded as mire. Becausethis work is
one of the

most

meretricious

and

fallacious

docu-

mentsever producedin the historyof zoologicalnomenclature,

a frank caveat lector must be issued lest

it be acceptedand its myriad errors perpetuated.

Back'sopusbeginswith a long,pedanticintraduc-.
tory sectionmostlydevotedto the historyof the ICZN.
Past and present members of that body inform me
that Back did considerable research on this section,

and they tend to regard it favorably.Much of it is not
particularly germane to the subjectof avian familygroup names,however, and might better have been
presented as a separatepublication. Included in this
sectionis a brief review (p. 60) of differing philosophies of nomenclature, in which Back equateshis
viewpoint with what he terms "continuity" of nomenclature,which is somehowoppositeto the philosophyof priaritists,who are regardedas having a
destabilizing influence. However, as I have shown
previously (Olson 1987;literature is cited in the manner in which it appearsin Back'spublication, so that
his bibliographycanbe consultedfor the references),
nomenclature,

even in such a well-known

fauna as

North American birds, is inherently unstable as a
resultof changingsystematicevaluations,not because
of namenclaturalrules.But Back(p. 60), in a petulant
fume of mixedmetaphors,simply dismisses
thesedata
as "a red herring (a smoke screen) used to conceal
real considerationsabout continuity of nomenclature," and refuses to consider this issue.

Following the protractedintroductory material is
a section containing Back'sproposal to the ICZN to
change the Codeof ZoologicalNomenclature
where it
concernsfamily-group names,including a long list
of namesto be conservedor suppressed.
Back'sformal
petition to the ICZN on avian family-group namesis
among four titles that Backcitesas "In press"in the

Bulletinof Zoological
Nomenclature.
Accordingto P. K.
Tubbs, ExecutiveSecretaryand Editor of the ICZN
(in litt. 8 March and 29 March 1995),the proposalin
questionwas"provisionallysubmitted"but Back"decided not to proceeduntil after the appearanceof the
Discussion

Draft

of a 4th edition

of the Code."

An-

other title (Back"In pressb") was never receivedby

Tubbs,andthe othertwo havebeenheldin abeyance,
so that none of these four titles can really be said to
be "in press."
The heart of Back'sopus is the list (pp. 129-158) of

supposed
firstcitationsof family-groupnamesof birds,
arrangedin the modified Gadaw/Wetmare sequence
of Peters'Check-list.
For eachentry, Backgivesthe
family-groupname,author,date,and the name of the
type-genus,with itsauthor'snameand date.A glaring
deficiencyin thislist is the completeomissionof page
numbers.As a consequence,
in researchingthis review I often was constrainedto plough through the
entirety of multipaged and multivolumed works in
searchof namesthat all too frequently did not appear
in the work cited, or that apparently were taken from
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some Latin constructionthat Bock had mistakenly
construedasa family-groupname.If I have erred in
any of my attemptsto interpret the probablepoint of
origin of Bock'svariousmistakes,the blame is his for
not providing page references.
Another deficiencyof this list is that Bockdoesnot
give the spellingof supposedfamily-groupnamesin
their original form nor give the rank that the original
author gave to the group. Instead, he converts the
supposednamesautomatically,and often arbitrarily,
to familiesor subfamiliesby adding "-idae" or "-inae"
endings,in the processfrequently creatingnew family-group nameshimself where none had existedbefore. Had Bockattemptedto provide original spellingsand ranks,asBrodkorbalwaysdid, he might have
had to evaluatehis supposednamesmore carefully.
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countrieshad not yet recoveredfrom the ravishesof
World War II" (p. 49--presumably "ravages" is intended). Small grammaticalerrors suchas "there are
no reasonwhy" (p. 8), are ubiquitous,as are run-on
sentences that would

leave even Faulkner

breathless.

Bock'sLatin is likewise deficient. The singular of
nominanudais nomennudum,but Bocknever gets this
right and keepsreferring to "a nomina nudum" (pp.
201,202), or worse still, "a nomenanudum" (p. 188).
Even genus/genera, taxon/taxa are at times misused,
viz.: "a type genera" (p. 170);"two categoricallevels
between the classand the genera" (p. 235); "were
placed in a taxa" (p. 186). Other much more serious
mistakesdue to faulty comprehensionof Latin will
be evident

below.

The bibliography,which I liked betterthan any of
At the least,the bogusnamesthat he introducedwould the rest of the work, is similarly flawed. Although I
have been much easierfor others to spot.His list of did not checkall of the references,I happenedupon
family-groupnamesis followed by an extensivesec- misspelledor misrepresentedwords in the titles of
tion on "problem family-group names," much of at least seven, as well as several errors in the citation
which is irrelevant simply becauseso many of the of page numbers.
problemsare solely of Bock'screation.
The startingpoint for family-groupnamesof birds
The work concludeswith an annotatedbibliogra- is debatable.Someauthorshave acceptednamesbased
phy incorporating numerous interesting historical on Illiger (1811), an important and scholarly publinotes.Under each referencethat containssupposed cationthat Bockcategoricallyrejects,not without some
original family-groupnamesis an alphabeticallist of justification.On the otherhand, Bocktakesmany famthose names, which I must at once acknowledge as ily-group namesas dating from the excessivelyrechaving greatlyfacilitatedmy ability to ascertainthat ondite and eccentricwork of Rafinesque(1815).There
so many of them are erroneous.
is no rational basisfor acceptingany of Rafinesque's
The leastcriticismof Bock'sopusis that it is a forest nameswhile rejectingall of Illiger's, however, asthe
of typographicalerrors.The incrediblelevel of slop- nomenclaturalproblemsattendanton both worksare
piness evident throughout the preparationof this virtually identical.
document is inexcusable in a work devoted to bibliBockrepeatedlyconcedesthat the validity of Rafographical and nomenclaturaldetails. Errors can be inesque'snamesisdoubtful,but proceedsto usemany
minor and unimportant,suchasthe failure to italicize of them anyway. This was a most unfortunatedecigeneric names(e.g. pp. 110, 183, 191,200, 207 [twice], sionbecausetheseincludeseveralvery familiar groups
220), or carelesstypos such as "Federan Republic of and Bock does not provide the next available auGermany" (p. 13), "variuos" (p. 43), "ommunicate" thority for eachof thesenamesshould Rafinesque's
(p. 83), and "sane" for "same" (p. 209). Then they publicationbe rejected.Rafinesque's
family namesare
become a little more serious, as when authors' names
clearly only latinized versionsof his Frenchvernacare misspelled:Brdaley(p. 75), M6hrng (p. 165),R. J. ular names, such as Cultrirostria for "Les Cultri(= J. R.) Forster(p. 181), Grebe for Gerbe (p. 204), rostres,"Clunipedia for "Les Clunip&des,"Petrelia
Deigan for Deignan (p. 252), and Daubin for Daudin for "LesP•treliens,"etc.A few of thesenamesappear
(p. 220,but perhapsnot a typo becauseit is alsospelled to be basedon generic names, but are not and, hence,
Daubin in the bibliography).Scientificnamesare of- are unavailable. For example, Buceroniais basedon
ten misspelled,such as Lariinae (p. 9), Caracariinae "Les Buc•riens" not Buceros,Pavosia on "Les Pavo(p. 11), Scyalopodidae(p. 11), Culicivinae (p. 95), siens" not Pavo,etc., yet Bock takes these and nuThremmophilinae and Thremmophilus
(for Threm- merousothers as valid family-group names.
maphilinaeand Thremmaphilus,
p. 157),Parvonidae(p.
If we rejectthe worksof both Rafinesqueand Illiger
175),Chais(for Clais,p. 188), Tryannula(p. 197),Hyr- for the nomenclature of avian families, as I would
dobatidae(p. 204),and Creation[!](for Creadion,
p. 220). prefer, then the real "father of avian family-group
Of a more serious nature, Reichenbach is twice cited
nomenclature"(p. 18) becomesWilliam Elford Leach
for a work actuallywritten by Reichenow(p. 185)and of the British Museum. Bock deserves much credit for
Gray, 1885,is cited four times when the correctdate bringing this significantfact to light. Leach'sfamilyis 1855(p. 198).This by no meansexhauststhe supply group names,which were basedon generic names
of typos.
and had "-idae" or "-adae" endings, appearedin what
Bad grammar, syntax, and word usageare distract- is now a very obscureguidebooktitled Synopsis
of the
ing throughout,the followingbeingbut oneexample: Contents
of theBritishMuseumthat went through many
"Recall that in the summerof 1948,most European editions, of which Leach contributed to only a few.
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Although BockdatesLeach'snamesto the 17th edi-

namethat doesnot appearin thesefiguresis immetion of 1820,Leachactuallyfirst usedfamily-group diatelysuspectasnot beinga family-groupname.The
namesin the 15theditionof the Synopsis,
sothateight only exceptionto this is the provisionallyproposed
of the names that Bock credits to Leach 1820 were
name "Gypogeranidae?"(p. 425), which is repreinstead first published in 1819. (I thank Michael Walsentedby one of the two blank spaceswith queries
ters,Tring, for supplyingmuchvaluableinformation that appearin the figureon page509.Gypogeranidae
on this subject).
takesits first appearancefrom Vigors 1825aand not
Although recognitionof Leach'scontributionto from Vigors 1825b,as Bock(p. 113) has it, but where
family-group nomenclatureby modern ornitholo- Gypogeranus
appearsonly under "Fam.
?" (p. 392).
gists is overdue, his names were well known to his
contemporariessuchas Horsfield, Vigors, and Swain-

Bock (pp. 135, 146, 241) attributes the names Phasianidaeand Bucconidaeto Horsfield (1821a), but in
son,who creditLeachwith manyof the familynames that publicationHorsfieldcreditsboth namesto Leach,

that they used.Theseauthorsalsohappento be the
sourceof a greatmanyerrorsmadeby Bockthat have
arisenmainlyfromhismistakinggenericpluralsand
other Latin constructions
for family-groupnames.A
generic name is a Latin noun, or is supposedto be
treated as a Latin noun, so that when used in a Latin

sentenceits ending will vary accordingto whether
it is singularor plural, a subjector an object,etc.All
educated naturalists in the 18th and 19th centuries

were well-versedin Latin, sothat insteadof writing
"the variousspeciesof Corvus,"for example,they
mightsimplyhavesaid"thevariousCorvi,"usingthe
Latin nominativeplural ending.Thisis what is meant
by a genericplural and the Codeof Zoological
Nomenclature
specifically
statesthatsuchnamesarenotavailablefor family-groupnames.Bock(pp. 97-98) is well
awareof thisruleanddiscusses
it at length.Although
he claims that it is often difficult

to determine

an

author'sintentionin thisregard,thisdefinitelyis not
true for Horsfield,Vigors, or Swainson,from whom
Bockhas lifted numerousgeneric plurals and erroneouslyconvertedthem to family-groupnames.He
claimsthat later authorshave acceptedsomeof these
asfamily-groupnames,but I did not detectany documentationof this.In caseswhere it maybe true, the
citationof the nameshoulddatefrom the publication
in which it is firstclearlyusedasa family-group,not
fromwhereit is clearlya genericplural.In casesthat
maytruly be ambiguous,
why assumethat a nameis
intendedasa family-groupwhenthisis not certainly
demonstrable?
Why not assumethe opposite?
Errorsin interpretationof namesin publications
by Vigorsand Swainsonare particularlyindefensible

so if they were not publishedpreviouslyby Leach,
which bears investigation,they should at least be
cited as "Leach in Horsfield."

The name Bucconidae

as usedby Horsfield (1821a)includedonly species
now placed in the Capitonidae.Regardlessof how
one choosesto resolvethe complicatedissueof preserving the modern usageof the family name Bucconidaefor puffbirds,it is simplynonsensical
to give
as the original citationof the family a publicationin
which the name is used exclusivelyfor barbets,as
Bockhasdone. The samekind of problemexistswith
the Nectariniidae.

Also, note that in his discussion of

the complicated
historyof the Nectariniidae(p. 211),
Bock refers to actionsby authors who he thought
might be considered"first revisers,"despitethat fact
thatthe first-reviserprinciple(Article24)appliesonly
in situationswhere two or morenameswere proposed
simultaneously,which is not an issuein this case.
Thus, Bock seems not to have a clear idea as to what

the first-reviserprinciple pertains.
Bock (p. 241) gives Horsfield (1821-1824) as the

author of four other supposedfamily-groupnames
(Centropodinae,Motacillidae,Phaenicophaeinae,
and

Platyrinchinae),not one of which wasactuallyused
in that manner. The first three of theseare generic
pluralsand,therefore,areinvalid.The onlyMotacilla
that Horsfield (1821-1824) discussedis M. speciosa,
which is a synonymof Enicurus
leschenaulti,
a thrush.
Horsfieldput this in the Sylviidae,sayingthat "the

remigesof our species
havean arrangementdifferent
from those of the European Motacillae," which Bock

hastaken as a family-groupname,but which is patently intended to mean only "the Europeanspecies
because of the context in which these authors worked
of Motacilla."Elsewherethe statements"the general
and becausethey were very clear aboutwhat they physiognomyof ourbird isthatof the Phoenicophai,"
intended to be supragenericcategories,in mostcases and "a peculiarpropertyof the plumescoveringthe
designatingthem with "-idae," "-inae," or "-ina" endhead and neck, which belongsto all Centropi,"are
ings.BothVigorsand Swainsonwerededicatedqui- mistakenlyconceivedby Bockto containfamily-group
narianswho believedthat taxawere disposedin cir- names.
cular configurations
of groupsof five. For example,
The attribution of Platyrinchinaeto Hotsfield
Vigors (1825a:468)recognizedfive tribes of Inses- seemedmost peculiar consideringthat Horsfield's
sores, each of which contained five families. Neither
work concernsJava,whereas Platyrinchus
is a Neohe nor Swainson would have created more families
tropical genus.I found no suchfamilial name in the
thanwould fit five to a circle.It is especiallyeasyto generalcataloguethat prefacesthis work. In the text,
knowexactlywhatVigors(1825a)intendedasfamily- Horsfield (1822, unpaginated)was concernedwith
groupnamesbecause
all arelaid out in the quinarian justifying his new genus Eurylaimus,
for which he
diagramsthatappearon pages468and509.Thus,any madecomparisonswith "Platyrhynchus
[sic],as estab-
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lished by Mr. Desmarest."But he referred Eurylairnus datesfrom Vigors (1825a),affordsus more than the
to the Meropidaeand at no time mentionsPlatyrinchus usual diversion. The only place I found in the whole
asother than a genericname.The only possiblesource work that contains the Latin word aquilais in a footfor Bock's error that I could detect was in the follownote on page 419 that consistsof a quote from John
of
ing sentencein Latin. "Genus hoccepedibusfamilia Ray (presumablyfrom Willughby's Ornithologiae
Syndactylarumquadrat,rostro generi Platyrhyncho, 1676): "Fregataavis--Oculi nigri, acie acutissimaet
familiae Dentirostrumaffine; difficilis tamen dispos- Aquilint•,"
which isto saythat the frigatebirdhasblack
itio naturalis."This is simply the genusPlatyrhynchus eyesand a very sharpand eaglelikebeak.Thus,Bock
in the ablative case,so the pertinent passagewould has evidently taken a family-group name for eagles
translate roughly "with the bill of the kind in Pla- from a purely descriptive term used to characterize
frigatebirds that appeared in a direct quote from a
tyrhynchus."
The following namesgiven by Bockas originating pre-Linnaean author! The name Aquilinae actually
in Vigors (1825a) are not used as family-group names datesfrom Vigors (1824), where it is the largestand
in that publication: Anserinae (p. 133), Aquilinae (p. most prominent of Vigors's five "stirps" of his Fal132), Artamidae (p. 158), Dicruridae (p. 157), Galbu- conidae(Aquilina, Falconina,Accipitrina, Buteonina,
lidae (p. 146), Icteridae (p. 156), Oriolidae (p. 157), and Milvina). Bock correctly attributes the last three
Paridae(p. 153), Paradisaeidae(p. 158), Regulinae(p. to the 1824 publication, so his spuriousattribution of
152),Saxicolinae(p. 151),Sternini (p. 138),Tanagrinae Aquilinae to a later publication is difficult to under(p. 155),Tyrannidae(p. 148).Mostof theseerrorshave stand.
Bock (p. 154) dates the family Emberizidaefrom
arisen through mistaking generic plurals for familygroup names. The following are clearly in this cate- Vigors (1825b),but here Ernberiza
is listed as a genus
of the "Subfam.Alaudina" (p. 393), with absolutely
gory and are unavailable (Vigors' page numbers in
parentheses):Anseres(p. 499), Dicruri (p. 472), Gal- no indication of any higher categorybasedupon it.
bulae(p. 433), Pari (p. 440), Paradiseae(p. 449), Reguli
Bock'scitation of Noctuinaeas dating from Vigors
(1825b)is correctin that sucha group is actually used
(p. 440), Sternae(p. 507), Tanagrae(p. 446), Tyranni
(p. 472).
there, but Bock consistentlymisspellsit as "NocturBock'sattribution (p. 204) of the Saxicolinaeto Viginae" (pp. 142, 187 [thrice, with "Noctura"thrice as
ors (1825a)is definitely derived from entrieson page well], 264). Of course,misspelling the name avoids
the problem of homonymy of Noctuidae Vigors with
441 of Vigors, as this is one of the few times when
Bockdeigns to cite a page number. Here, however, the lepidopteranfamily of the samename.Why Bock
the "section

Saxicoles" mentioned

on line 4 is obvi-

(pp. 142, 225) shouldsingle out Syrniinaeas dating
from Baker(1835:18)is a mystery,as Baker'swork is
of "the section of Merles Saxicoles" in line 8. At one
basedupon the works of Vigors, as stated in its title,
point (p. 95), Bocksaysthat "it is not completelyclear and the subfamilySyrniana actually first appeareda
whether Vigors (1825a)basedhis Saxicolinaeon the decadeearlier in Vigors (1825b:393).
Bock's(pp. 151,264)citationof the much-usedfampresent-daygenusSaxicolaBechstein,1803,although
it appearslikely that he did." But later (p. 204) he ily nameTimaliidaeasdatingfrom Vigorsand Horsfrom the
statesthat Vigors "definitely usedSaxicolaBechstein, field (1827)seemedredolentof spuriousness
1803 as the type of his Saxicolinae,and it appeared outset.Why would anyonename a family basedon
that he included the currently recognizedmembers the rather unprepossessinggenus Timaliaat such an
of this genuswithin Saxicolawhen he proposedthe early date,when family limits were very broad?The
subfamily." This is pure fabrication,as there is ab- Vigors and Horsfield paper is an extensiveone (162
solutelyno indicationof what Vigorsincludedamong pages)and Bock'sconsistentfailure to cite pagenumthe "MerlesSaxicoles,"
much lessmention of a specific bers makeschecking for a single name such as this
type. It is an irrelevant mendacity here, becauseno
exceedinglytime-consuming.After several attempts,
subfamilySaxicolinaewasactuallyproposedby Vig- I finally locatedthe probablesourceof Bock'serror
ors, but one wonders how many others like it occur on page 231, where the genus Dasyornis,
which was
throughout Bock'swork, in which numerous state- listed in the "Sylviadae,"is saidto bear "a very close
ments regarding the type genera of various families resemblanceto the group of Timaliaof the Javanese
are made.
ornithology." This is certainly not a family-group
Although the genera Artamus,Oriolus,and Icterus name, the "group" being only the genus Timaliaas
are at leastmentionedby Vigors (1825a:436,438,446), usedby Horsfield(1821-1824),which includedT. pihe consideredthesegenerato belongto the Laniidae, leataand T. (=Macronous)gularis.
Bock (pp. 150, 261) dates Malaconotidae from
Merulidae, and Sturnidae,respectively,and I found
nothing that could be interpreted as family-group Swainson(1824), but this is in error, asthe only entry
that could be interpreted in this way is a passagethat
names based on these genera. Thus, Bock'scitation
of the names Artamidae, Oriolidae, and Icteridae as
"acquaintsus with the true economyof the Malaconoti," which is a generic plural and is not available.
dating from Vigors (1825a)is erroneous.
The caseof the subfamily Aquilinae, which Bock Swainsonclearly identified his subfamiliesof Laniouslyonly a Frenchvernacular,asshown by mention
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subgenus,"so there is no possibilityof a subfamily
Oxyurinae dating from Swainson(1831).
cation), and Edoliinae. It is certain that he never inBock repeatedly (pp. 95, 148, 197, 207, 262) attritroduceda family-group name basedon Malaconotus. butesa family-groupname Culicivorinaeto Swainson
Bock'sDrymophilidae (p. 148),supposedlyproposed (1831)and attachesgreat importanceto the fact that
in Swainson(1826), also has as its basisa generic Swainsonsupposedlywas the first to recognize the
gnatcatchers(later Polioptila)as a family-group, deplural, Drymophilae, which appeared in a work in
which family-groupnamesconsistentlyend in "-inae" spite the fact that his genericname Culicivora
(Swainand "-idae."
son,1827:359)waslatertransferredto the Tyrannidae.
Bock (p. 95) singles out the name Culicivorinae
An extraordinarynumberof blunderscameto light
in analyzingjust the family-groupnamesthat Bock Swainson(1831) versusPolioptilinae Baird (1858) as
attributes to Swainson in the Fauna Boreali-Arnericana
a particularexampleof how a family-groupnamemay
(cited as 1831, with the actual date of publication changeaccordingto the dispositionof its type genus.
1832).At least12of the supposedfamily-groupnames This entire story appearsto be a fantasy.! could find
that Bock derives from Swainson (1831) are not famno evidence that anyone prior to Bockever baseda
ily-group names either in formation or intent, the
family-groupnameon the genusCulicivora--certainly
following being clearlybasedon genericpluralsthat Swainson never did.
Swainson(1827)first coinedthe genericname Culihave no validity whatever as family-group names
stenura
Temminck(=M.
(Swainson'sspellingand pagenumber are in paren- civorafor the speciesMuscicapa
caudacuta
Vieillot), which is the type by original destheses):Dasycephalinae(Dasycephalae,
p. 171),Maluridae ("part of the Maluri of M. Temminck," p. 157), ignation (and by monotypy). He placed this species
in the Muscicapidae,whence it was later transferred
Ocypteridae (Ocypteri, p. 130), Oidemiinae (Oidemiae, pp. 438, 449), Pittidae (Pittae, p. 172), Seto- by other authors to the Tyrannidae. Swainson next
phagidae(Setophagae,pp. li, 218, 225), Sylvicolidae used Culicivorain a binomial for his new speciesC.
(Sylvicolae,pp. li, 204,etc.),Totanini(Totani,p. 391), atricapilla(Swainson, 1832), which is a gnatcatcher.
Trichophoridae(Trichophori, p. 159), Tyrannulinae Here he clearly refers to his 1827 publication as the
(Tyrannulae,p. 131--Bock'sextendeddiscussion
[pp. sourceof the genericname,sohe wasnot forgetfully
197-198] of the problemsassociatedwith the sup- reinventing it for a differentgroup of birds.He conposed name Tyrannulinae thus are completely su- sideredC. atricapillato belong to the subfamilySylperfluous),Vangidae(Vangae,p. 171),Vermivoridae vianae(sic passim)of the Sylviidae.
(Vermivorae,pp. 204, 205, 222). Despite its appearIn the publicationthat Bockgivesas the sourceof
ance,Glaucopinaeprobablybelongsin this category the name Culicivorinae,the genusCulicivorais menaswell, asSwainson(1831:289)wrote that "the genus tioned thrice (Swainson, 1831:201,207, 208) but never
in a manner that its identity can be determined,and
Crypsirinaand the Short-leggedGlaucopinae
of M.
Temminckform part of a group typifying the Drongo always clearly as a member of the subfamily SylviShrikes." Some of the above names such as Maluridae,
anae. There is nothing here that could possiblybe
taken for a family-group name basedon Culicivora.
Pittidae, and Vangidae, are very well known and in
currentuse,buttheir authorshipwill haveto besought Furthermore, nothing identifiable as a gnatcatcher
elsewhere.Others have possiblynever been usedas appearsanywhere in the entire volume. Five years
family-group names until inadvertently createdby later, when Swainson (1837a:61,243) had occasionto
Bock.
mention"gnat-snappers"
under the genusCulicivora,
Bock(pp. 135, 262) attributesthe name Lagopod- he still regardedthem as belongingamong the "true
warblers(Sylvianae)."
Thus,Swainsonneverregarded
inae to Swainson(1831), but I can find nothing in
the gnatcatchersas forming a distinct family-group
that work that could be construedin any way as a
supragenericcategory involving Lagopus.Swainson taxon, and the name Culicivorinae does not seem to
consistentlytreated Lagopus
as a subgenusof Tetrao, exist outsideof Bock'simagination.
Bock(p. 201) statesthat the type speciesof Swainso that it would have been completelyillogicalfor
him to basea higher categoryon it. Brodkorb(1964: son's Brachypusof 1831 is "unclear." In Appendix 1
320) doesnot list any family-groupname basedon of Swainson(1831:485),under the family Merulidae,
subfamily Brachypodinae,is a synopsisof the subLagopus,
so the name Lagopodinaemay not have existed prior to Bock'sinvention of it.
genera of Brachypus
and distinctly set off under the
is the statement"Type.--BrachyThat Bock(pp. 134, 262) attributesa family-group subgenusBrachypus
nameOxyurinaeto Swainson(1831)is nothing short pusdispar,Sw. (Turdusdispar,Horsf.)." What could be
idae as Lanianae, Thamnophilinae (to which he referred Malaconotus,
both here and in his 1827publi-

of incredible because Swainson (1831:455 footnote)

roundly rejectedBonaparte'sgenusOxyuraas being
preoccupied,listed the Ruddy Duck in the genusFuligula,and referred it to his own subfamilyFuligulini.
He voiced a suspicionthat the Ruddy Duck and similar Neotropical speciesmight at most "constitutea

clearer

than this?

Bock (p. 156) attributes Quiscalinae to Swainson
(1837a), but in this work Quiscalusis listed under the
Scaphidurinae (p. 272) and Quiscalinae appearsneither here nor in the index, so how did this error arise?

Despite his adherence to the discredited Quinarian
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system,William Swainsonundeniably ranks among
the great ornithologistsof all time. Bock'sstatement
(p. 20) that "Swainson'ssloppinessin nomenclature
wasdoubtlessthe consequence
of extensivewriting,
but insufficienttime devotedto proofreading"is gratuitous in the extreme, for Swainsonwas a paragon
of rectitudecomparedwith Bock,who hasbadly misinterpreted $wainson'snomenclature.Furthermore,
Bockis the last personwith groundsfor castingaspersionson other people'sproofreading--note,for
example,the word "certqainly"in the line preceding
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hasclutteredup the literature with 21 family-group
namesnow of his own authorship.Severalof these

havebeenincorrectlyrendered:Klaiinaeshouldbe
Klaidinae,Loddigornithinaeshouldbe Loddigiornithinae, etc., but since these are not really familygroup names anyway, I supposeit does not matter
how one spells them.

Only a masochistwould willingly undertake to
checkthe accuracyof all of the namesBockcreditsto
the bibliographicallycomplicatedand diffusewritingsof Reichenbach,
or the multifariousoutpourings
the above quotation.
of Bonaparte.Nevertheless,! could not resistcheckBock(p. 142) attributesa subfamily Flammeinaeto ing on two of thesethat struckme assuspicious.
Anonymous(1915)with the statementthat "Flammea
Amongthe synonymsof Alcidae,Bock(p. 138)lists
= Tyto," although he does not give the author of "Triolidae Reichenbach,1849,"with the type "Triole
Flammea
(there actuallyis sucha genericname,how- auct." In the text (p. 181) he explainsthat "no indiever). The reference was difficult to locate in Bock's cationsexist in any of the standardreferenceworks
bibliography becausethere are severalcategoriesof thata genusTriolehasbeenproposedformally;hence
"Anonymous" and in none of these is there a title
Triolidae Reichenbach,1849 (Triole)lacksa type geIt struck me that if there
dated1915.Furthersearchin the bibliography(p. 224) nus and is unavailable."
revealed that "Flammeinae"is credited to Anony- were a name similar to this in the work cited, it would
mous1883(= B.O.U). But in this publicationthe Barn surely be basednot on Triolebut on troile,as in CoOwl is listed as Strixfiammeaunder the family name lymbustroile Linnaeus, 1766 (=Alca lomvia Linnaeus,
Strigidae in both the table of contents(p. xviii) and 1758).Sureenough,afterthe usualprotractedperusal,
the text (p. 85).There is no hint of anything herethat I foundthatplate2 of Reichenbach
(1849)iscaptioned
could possiblybe taken as a referenceto a family- "PygopodesTroilinae Colymbinae," though Troilgroup name basedon Flammea.
Out of curiosity,! inae doesnot appearin the text, nor is a genusTroile
checkedBock'sentire 43-pagebibliographyfor pub- used in either the plate or the text. Further consullications dated 1915, which seems to have been a rathtation of sourcesshowedthat "Troile"hasapparently
er dry year for nomenclature,asthere were only two neverbeenusedasa genericname,soTroilinae would
titles (Lowe, Miller), neither of which contains a name
indeed be an invalid family-group name--not that
Flammeinae.
Bockproved it by looking under "Triole".
Frenchtrochilidomaniaof the 19th century proAs an aside,throughouthis work Bockuses"auct."
duced a plethora of superfluousnames for hum- (seeexampleabove) in a most misleadingmanner.
mingbirds. Bock (pp. 144-145) has added to the mess The Latin auctorum,
meaning"of authors,"is customby misrepresenting
no fewer than 60 namesby French arily appliedto a name known to havebeen usedby
authorsthat probablyor certainlyhaveno standing variousauthorswho are unspecified.Bock,however,
asfamily-groupnames.All of the supposed39 names uses it to mean that he does not know who the author
cited by Bock from Mulsant et al. (1866), Mulsant may be, which often translatesinto no author at all.
My soleventure into the Napoleonic literature was
(1875),and Eudes-Deslongchamps
(1881)firstappear
asFrenchvernaculars(e.g."LesCalliphloxaires,""Les to investigate Pipromorphinae Bonaparte (1853a),
Dorichaires," etc.) and are not available unless "lawhich perplexed Bock (p. 198) becauseit was pubtinized by later authors"and "generallyacceptedas lished prior to the generic name Pipromorpha
Gray
valid by authors interested in the group concerned (1855). This causedBockto engagein vacuousspecand asdatingfrom that firstpublicationasa vernac- ulation as to whether Pipromorphinae"should perular name"(Article11,f,iii),which may not apply to haps be based on Pipromorphaauct. or ?Pipromorpha
any of these names.
Bonaparte,1853ratherthan on Pipromorpha
G. R.Gray,
1885 [sic].Or perhapsBonapartehad accessto the
BockhasmistakenlycreditedSimon (1921)with 21
additional family-groupnames of hummingbirds. manuscriptof Gray's 1855 paper. However, no way
exists to solve this nomenclatural
conundrum
.... "
Simon lists46 different "groups,"presentingthem in
the textin the followingformat:"ler Groupe.--Hem- He continueson to retain PipromorphinaeBonaparte,
istephania."
Theseare simply genericnameswith no 1853,with Pipromorpha
Gray, 1855,as its type, which
family-groupendings.The synopsisat the front of he consideredas having priority over Mionectinae
Simon'swork clearlyidentifiestheseasthe type gen- Sibley and Ahlquist (1985c).At the end of the disera of his groups,not as group names.The first re- cussionhe winds up attributingthe name Pipromorquirement of a family-group name is that it "be a phinaeto G. R. Gray (1885[sic= 1855]),who certainly
noun in the nominativeplural" (Article 11,f,i,1),which
did not use any such term.
is definitely not the casehere. By attaching"-inae"
Theleastcheckingof standardornithological
sources
endingsto Simon'stype genera,Bock,at one stroke, would have clarified this situation.In Gray's (1855:
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146) original publicationthe name Pipromorpha
is attributed to Schiff 1854. Sclater(1888:111)and Ridgway (1907:452)showedthat the name Pipromorpha
ex
SchiffMS datesfrom Bonaparte(1854:134),and Hell-

purposesof nomenclature.Although Bockmay have
assembledthe greaterpart of the literaturethat pertains to family-groupnamesof birds, to generatean
accuratelistof thesenameswouldrequiregoingback
mayr (1927:497,footnoteb, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. ZooL through this literatureand startingover from scratch.
Ser. 13, 5) showed that at this point it was a nomen In the meantime,Bock'slist shouldneverbe usedby
nudum,sothat the name Pipromorpha
then had to take itself as a referencefor family-group namesof birds.
its origin in Gray (1855).Bonapartehad simply gotten Seriousconsiderationshouldbe given to formal supaheadof himselfand publishedthe subfamilyname pressionof this work for purposesof nomenclature,
(a nomennudum)beforethat of the genus(alsoa nomen so that the many spuriousnames that have been innudum).Because
PipromorphinaeBonaparte1853was advertentlycreatedhereby Bockwill be invalidated.
not basedon any then-existinggenericname,it is
It would be difficultto imaginea greaterfolly than
simply invalid asof that date, and would have to take adoptingBock'spublicationasthe basisfor an official
the authorand dateof the nextpublicationafter Gray list--a new starting point--for avian family-group
(1855) in which it was used, if there were one, which
names.On the faceof it, his effort ought to provide
we cannot find out from Bock.

abundant ammunition for those who regard suchof-

The precedingare amongthe more seriousnomenclatural errors that I found. There are many others

ficial listsasanathema.The realizationthat the of job
of producing "official lists" will most likely fall to
thosewho are incompetentto the task,ought to provide a soberingthoughtfor the membersof the ICZN,
who arenow contemplatinga drasticandunnecessary

that I have not detailed
less await detection.

and numberless

others doubt-

How are we to account for a work

that is so unremittingly erroneous?It hardly seems
possiblethat the mere concatenationof carelessness
and ignorance,eachof which is manifest,could produce such a treasuryof blunders. The fact that this
wasnot a laborof love, but wasevidently undertaken
grudgingly, to satisfy a requirement that Bock believed to be unnecessaryin the first place, may explain the want of care that a different motivation
might have mitigated. But this cannot explain the
names that do not exist at all in the references

cited.

Regardless,the result is that Bock'sentire list must
be condemned as worthless and unusable for any

overhaul

of the rules of nomenclature.

On the other

hand, thosein favor of official lists may well argue
that Bock'sastonishingperformanceunderscoresthe
view thatthe level of scholarshipnecessary
to comply
with the presentcodeis too difficult to attain. They
might then even hold up the Bockdebacleasa prime
exampleof the need for change]Mit der Dummheit
k[impfenG•itterselbstvergebens
(Schiller).--STOmlS
L.
OLSON,Departmentof Vertebrate
Zoology,NationalMuseumof Natural History,Smithsonian
Institution,Washington,D.C. 20560, USA.
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New Editor Selected.--Thomas E. Martin has been
selected as the new Editor of the Auk. All new manu-

scriptsshould be sent to: Editorial Office, TheAuk,
MontanaCooperativeWildlife Research
Unit, NS 205,

University of Montana, Missoula, Montana 59812,
USA. Submit five hard copiesof the manuscriptand
include an ASCII version and a wordprocessorversion (preferablyWord or WordPerfect;ictentifythe
softwareand the type of computerused)on floppy
disk (3.5-inchdisk preferable).
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